
The Dowd 
Milling Co.

We Sell------
------Typewriters OTTAWA LADIES’ 

COLLEGE.$30. $40 and $50. Up
According to the style ot machine de 

sired.

: • (LIMITED)

Quyon Que.Ottawa.
We can safely say that our rebuilt 

typewriters are the best on Hie market. 
We use genuine factory parts and em
ploy the best workmen in t he bunlness. 
We also guarantee every typewriter we 
sell for one year.
Price List of Rebuilt Typewriters Sent 

on Request.

HIGH CLASS COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR 
YOUNG LADIES. Manufacturera of the following 

brands of Flour :
St. ’. Patent Hungarian, Strong 

Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, rtatchless Buck
wheat Flour.

This College in the Capital of the Dominion, is unsurpassed 
in situation, engages only teachers ol approved qualification, fur
nishes genial and refining home influence, and careful superinten-Canadian 

Typewriter Co. Royal Seal Rolled Bata and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Provender, always the 
beat try them.

Academic : General Marticulation and Finishing Courses. 
Music : "The Canadian Conservatory of Music.”
Art : Oils, Water Colors, Painting in China, etc. 
Elqctition, Physical Culture, Stenography, etc 

For Calendar addrest,
46 Adelaide Street Eaet,

TORONTO.
Ottawa Warehouse, 31) Sparks SI.

MRS. ANNA ROSS, Principal,
!*
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Dominion Presbyterian
Devoted to the Interests of the Family and the Church.

Single Copies, 5 Or»OTTAWA, MONTREAL, TORONTO and WINNIPEG$1.50 per Annum.

SOMETHING LASTING.

He built a house; time laid it in the dust ; 
lie wrote a book ; its title's now forgot ; 
lie ruled a city, but his name in not 
On any tablet graven, or where rust 
Can gather from disuse, or marble bust.

lie took a child from out a wretched cot,
Who on the State dishonor might hare, brought, 
And reared him to the Christian * hope and trust : 
'The boy, to manhood grown, became a light 
'To many souls, and preached for human need 
The wondrous love, of the Omnipotent.
The work has multiplied like stars at night 
When darkness deepens ; every noble deed 
Lasts longer than a granite monument.

Sarah AT. Bolton.
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The KarnHARRIAtiES. Appreciate
At St. Andrew's Church, on Weil- I 

ncvlay, the 15II1 inst., hy tlie Rev 
Armstrong Bl.uk, Mr. I). W. Alex
ander. to Flora Jessie, daughter ot 
the late Alexander RowanJ, M.D., 
Ouebetr, and Mrs. Koxv.unl, 30 St. 
I'airuk Street, Toronto.

tv, 14th April, 11)03, at 
s Chun h, Toronto, hy

Cook’s Friend
■ > mi are loukii 
IL >mi want
I P x\ 1! h
■ S « i-i-'-i art fun

.i..m..uïfïr*ï;:ïi

ng for a piano 
tin- ties! — the 

the lilies! tone, 
. nioht arlihlle 
ami greateat

BAKING
POWDER

Ha- held the eonflilenee of the 
till Id le for lldrty-scvcn ei.rs. 
Iti- graduates are legion and 
theirsiieeessunexampled. Write 
today for ealalogitv and attend .1 
sehiHil with a reputation Slu 
•lents are admitted any time.

On Tursd t 
St. Andrew 
the Rev. Armstrong Bl.uk, Gxvvn 
Llewellyn Francis to Violet l.a

J {mi use it a! tray* y ire* sat
in fact inn.

Sold everywhere
Karn is King««•

Mi.youngest daughter ol Mr. 
Wootlhurn Langmuir, of Tor-

Not long xx ill please us more than 
to IlHVe >011 make empliries al mu t 
the priées, the reliability, and the 
sii|H'rioril> of our Instrumente. 
We run satisfy you on ex el') point.

Write for oi:r t atulogue.

W. E OOWLINO, Principal.

Orme Hall. 174 Wellington St.St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

On Wednesday, April 15, 11)1x3, 
at fuo Bat Inn st street, Toronto, by 
the Rev. Alexander Culray, Kmily, 
the daughter ot Mr an<l Mrs. R. II. 
(iilmour, to Howard II. Thomj 
ol Brantford, Ont.

At the Manse, Baldei ,011, Tues
day, April 14th, hy toe Rev. J. S. 
Mi llraith. Mi. Donald Stewart, 
formerly ot North Sherbrooke, hut 
of Drummond, to Miss Violet Pur- 
don, ol Dalhousie Township.

At Knox i him h man 
on April 15, 1903, hy 
Darkness, Joseph K. it 
A., daughter ol Joseph 
ol (Hen Walter.

At the manse. Moose Creek, on 
April 15, 11)03, Dy Rev. L. Beaton, 
Thomas Stewart ol Dominionville,

At Jjuehev, on April 8, 11)03, ilt 
the residente of the bride, by the 
Rev. T. Love, Vhristenia Rowley, 
youngest «laughter of the late Rolit. 
Rowley, to Win. Charles Smith. 
The happy vouple left lor Cedar 
Hall, where they intend to make 
their future home.

A Residential and Day School 
for Girls.

till') l cacher* of the highest A nidi 
mil' and Professional *1 Hiding employed

MRS. tiEO. DICKSON,
l.adv Principal

Diecctor.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

The D. W. KARN CO.
LiniTED.

Mumifri. Via 
and Vi|ie Or»

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

nos. lived Organs I‘resident — The Lord Bishop of To

!‘reparut ion fur the Universities and 
all Klementary work.

Apply for Calender to
MISS At BKS. I aid y 1‘rinc.

GKO DICKSON. M.A ,

V ornwall, 
x. Relu'ii 

Burns to Janet 
1 Adams, all

Re Ottawa Ladies' 
College. 

OTTA'WJi. I
John Hillcok & Co.SCHOOL

.. .OP ...

HIUH CLASS COLLKUIATI: 1"^ l* * l F I" 1 ?l |

LAiiiEs. Science

Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigeratorry C. daughter of John Mv- 
x'f Moose Cr«‘ek.

165 Queen St. East

TORONTOrel 478

This ( 'nl lege in I In' Capital of the Do
minion. is unsurpassed in sit nation, cn- 
gages only teachers of approved uiialili 
eation. furnishes genial and retliiiiig 
hume Inlluonee, and eareful superin- 
teiidenee.

Academic : General Matrieulnlion and 
fliiisliing 1 our es.
^MU'ie: “The I anadian Cohn

Art: < hl< Water Colors.

•"kî'ïæ

Presentation AddressesT0R6NT0
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
52 King St., Kant, Toron.o.

ESTABLISHED 1878 
Affiliated to the l niverslty ol Toronto

This School is <'>)itip)H d and supported 
enlitely hy I he Vri x line of Ontario, and 
gixes m-lrueiinns in tliu follow ing de
partments;

I. « ix it. Kxt 
i Minim. F 
3. M

W.H.THICKE ervatory 

Vaiiitliig In 

1‘hysleal Culture, Steno-

»M«Q6HIR A. (NQRAVtn

R. A. McCORMIUK*■ «ANK BT. OTTAWA. • INKK KINO.

n il xNie xi. ,xx 
UINKKKIXM.

I IIITI.l 'll "UK.
XI VIK XI. AXII A 1*1*1 IK11 ClIKM-

Kill NO,
iiKlkvtkival Kn-ndar address,

S AW A BOSS. Vrinelpal.
VISITING CARDS PROMPTLY PRINTED

MB CHEMIST ANii DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

I Altl 
A. -AxTod Goat To Spiriul attention is illrreted to the 

fai llities po- c.Hud liy i he School for 
giving iiisiriietion in Alining Engineer
ing Practical instruction is given in 
Driwingand Surveying,and inthcfol- 
I'lxxing Lutmrnloriuh :

a***
M e have j 

^y a oneiied up aSunday ass*
w besi English 

C* f f puhlislnrs.Schools
A Special Grey l 
Spring Cuai for

'lie viol

-■ Anna Vixu.
3. Mil.l.ixu,
4. steam.
5. M K t

I II KM II '.X !..

$15,00 For 35 Years
nmi.iiiiiixi..to early buyers. 

New Seuteh Sill u hl.KiTMICAL.

The School has good collections of 
Minerals, Bisks and Fossils. Special 
Students will lie received, we well as 
those taking regular 

For full iiifnriuulio

BELL ORGANS$18.00
Books spi 

guarani
it^oh approval. Lowest prices

v Calender.All the latest patterns. Have been Favorite» for

The William Drysdale 5 Cj. L. B. STEWART, Secy181 YONGL ST.
TORONTO

We are agents for Good Form Closet Sets
FOLLETT’S School, Church 4 Home Use

Publisher*. Bisikbindvrs, 
Stationers, Ktc. We make only high-class Organs and 

invite investigation as to their merits.
74-78 »T. CATHERINE ST. flONTREAL

OpportunitiesJas Hope & Sons, BELL PIANOSLeitch, Pringle 4 Cameron
Barristers, Solicitor», and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Stationers, Pooksellers, Hookbindcrs 
and Job Printers,

Calls fur office help are received 
dally at the office or the

NIMMO & HARRISON,

A re chosen and rocommcndcd by the 
Musical ITofession as being strictly 
High Grade.

3v 35* 45» 47- Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa. Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

Cornwall, Ont 
JamkrLkitch Q (’», - lt.A. 1‘KIXUMC 
A. C.Cameron,LLH.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

Business and ShorthandSt Andrew’s College
TORONTO.

The Bell Organ & Piano Co. UL,
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College St*

TORONTO.
The sound training glx-er by thl* 
school assures succès» to the etud

es Bear In Mind our teachers are

GUELPH, ONT.CLUB FOkT WILLIAM... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.Residential & Day School for Boys

Upper and Lower School.
Separate Itesidvnce for Jui 
Attendance 'Jim. Summer Term com* 

ml aces on April 24st, lima.

KKV. 1) BKVCK MACDONALD M.A 
ITincipal.

J. YOUNGSAMPLE ROD.IS FOR 
C01.1ERCIAE MEN . .

JOE MA.MlC.\ & 60.
Livery In connection.

Rate»: Si.50 per day; single meal»

LIMITED.

The Leading Undertaker 
JSo VongeSt., Torontoexperience and callable. Individ

ual Instruction, best results. Cir
cular mailed any addrees. telephone 679
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Note and Comment. vi-uich m Sophia, he feund seventy five of ship, and .Mr Lee is patiently working away 
tlv people ot this village who had apparently at this problem. He persuaded President 
experienced a change of heart. These two McKinley to recommend toleration to Peru 
brothers then proposed to erect a chape! on and hopes that President Roosevelt will soon 
the ground of one of them, when lu, the renew the recommendation. The Chicago 
Ministry of Public Worship in Sophia 1er- Interior says : “It would be a g-acums 
bade its erection on the ground that there thing if some Presbyterian congressman or 
were no Protestants in the village. Under senator would take it upon himself to help 
such hindrances, how marvellous it is that along this Methodist gentleman's efforts." 
the Gospel should make such progress ! ---------- —

bibles are so largely sought for by the Jap
anese that they are now kept on sale in all 
the prominent bookstores in Japan.

The New York Sun says there is a great 
development of the butter industry in Rus
sian Siberia, and already it has come into 
prominence in Northwestern Kurope. In 
the not distant by and by it may compete 
with Danish and Canadian butter in (’.real 
Britain.

-------------- Yakutsk, in Russian Siberia, is said to be
The American Missionary Association, in the coldest town on earth, the thermometer 

its fifty-sixth annual meeting, reviewed a • sometimes marking eighty degrees 
most encouraging year, and the enthusiasm zero. The Yakuts, however, seem to enjoy
there manifest betokened an intensifying in- the cold. They are the only progressive ab-
terest in the work on the part of its support- original people in Siberia, Prof.A.H. Keane,
ers. lor the filth year consecutively the in his “Man's Past, Present and future"
treasurer reported no debt incurred. The says of them : “In the Yakuts we have an
income from donations lor the year increased extreme instance of the capacity of
$17,000 over the year before, and amounted adapt himself to the milieu. They not merely
in all to $369,000. Invested funds yielded exist, but thrive and display a considerable
$95,000 additional. The association is now degree of energy and enterprise in the cold-
ministering to six different races within the est region of the globe. Within the isolher-
huunds of the United States. Its schools mal of—72 degrees Fahrenheit, Verhuyansk,
and colleges are teaching i8,eoc scholars, in the heart of their territory, is alone includ
es 254 churches have 14 000 members, ten ed for the period from November to Kebru-
per cent of them newly added within the

Speaking of the medicinal value of pine
apple June, a London C. B. doctor says the 
reputation of that fruit has suffered, among 
other reasons, from the facts that far too 
much is eaten at a time, and that the fibrous 
part is swallowed as well as the juice. To 
obtain its full digestive value, one quadrant 
of a slice half an inch thick is ample for one 
meal. It should he well masticated and the 
fibrous portion should he rejected. It must 
not be cooked, aad should t>e just ripe. 
The preserved form has practically no diges
tive power.

ary, and in this temperature, at which quick
silver freezes, the Yakut children may be 
seen gamboling naked in the snow. In mid
winter Mr. R. Kennan met some of these

year.

A summer school for Sunday School 
teachers is to be held at the Presbyterian 
College, Halifax, N. S., July 14 to 24. 
Prof. Pease, Ï the Bible Normal College, 
Hanford, Conn., is to give addresses on 
topics connected with Sabbath School work. 
In addition lec tures will he delivered cover 
ing the periods of the S S. lessons for the 
next year—The Kingdom of Israel under 
Saul, David and Solomon, and the life of 
Christ. Also much attention will be devoted 
to m s io.iary topics, Work among hoys, *n J 
other practical matters.

The Oxford Bible is widely known, but 
few are a» are of the tremendous scale on ‘men of iron,’ as Wrangel calls them, airily
which it is produced. From the Caxton arrayed in nothing but a shirt and a sheep-
Magazine, we glean the following data : skin, lounging about as if in enjoyment of
The Bible publications of the Oxford Uni- the halnw zephyrs of some genial subtropic-
veisity Press have l.een issued for three hun- al zone.*
dred years andean be published in 150 lan
guages and dialects. Every year fully 600 Statesmen, as well as philanthropists, are 
tons of paper are used for this purpose alone, much alarmed in France over the alleged
Orders tor 100,000 Bibles are quite com- “inordinate, ever increasing consumption of
mon, and the supply of printed sheets is so drink." It is not a question of diunkenness ;
great that an order for halt a million copies that is perhaps more rare than in some other
can lie readily filled On an average, from countries ;but it is the steady increase in the
30 to 40 Bibles are furnished every minute, use ol alcohol, “the screwing up of
and this number c an readily be doubled, and heating of blood, day and night, year in
No book ever produced is in such demand and year out.” In the morning they “kill 
as the Bible. the worm" by the fortified glass of white

wine, and through the day it is diink after 
The New York Evening Post, a hightoned drink of brandy,absinthe, coffee with brandy,

journal, declares that 111 the cities of the and other compounds that fortunately are not
United States, men who* right hands are yet well knows in this country. French pa-
fuil of bribes sit in the high'pUces of govern- iriots and doctors have been tor

nerves
In connection with Sabbath school lessons 

and teaching the Christian Observer believes 
that it would be a good thing to provide for 
the memorizing of more of the Scriptures 
than is now usually required Little more 
than the golden text is required, and the les
son text is very imperfectly mastered. Along 
with this the continuous reading of the Scrip
tures. in course, to get the connection and 
drift of its teaching is important. It is to be 
feared that a great deal of the memorizing of 
Scripture passages done in many Sabbath 
schools is of a very superficial character.

By the most overwhelming vote ever ie- 
corded in the State, Kansas has put herself 
on record as favoring the enforcement of the 
prohibition law,and that in spite of the stren
uous efforts of the other side, who were hope
ful of gaining a vote that would make a re
submission campaign possible. But they 
were so effectually “snowed under" that only 
six towns of any importance voted in favor of 
looser liquor laws. Kansas has long been a 
prohibition state and is so well satisfied with 
the experiment that she not only proposes to 
retain her prohibition law but also to enforce

years pro-
mint, go about the streets with head erect, claiming the danger to the race, and the
are in good repute in society and often in the Minister of Public Instruction has attempted
church. Yet they are confessedly making to introduce anti alcoholic teaching in the
the very pillars of public life rotten. Popular public schools, with, of course, the usual op-
elections they are turning into merchandise, position. In connection with the foregoing
and rendering the so called “will of the the Presbyterian Banner notes the following
people,” as expressed at the polls, a thing for appalling facts : “In Normandy cider brandy
corruptionists to sneer at even while they is given to a child almost as suor. as it is
manipulate their purchased voters. The born ; it drinks to help it in school, and al-
Prcsbyterian Witness noting these facts s«r coho is the nostrum for all diseases. In
castically remarks : “It is perhaps some little o ie district there is drunk on an av« rage ten
consolation to find that in Canada we are small glasses of brandy each day tor each
not much more corrupt than our neighbor." man, woman and child. And what other
We hope things are not quite so bad as that villainous stuff is not mentioned. That dis

trict has a liquor ah p for every 73 inhabit
ants. A well-paid workman usually spends 

Rev. John Lee, a Methodist minister liv- about four times as much for drink as for
ing in the suburbs of Chicago, who has for food. The liquor seller has become the
several years been working in a quiet way great electar ; aU licenses have been abolish-
through diplomatic channels to secure relig- ed ; it is free trade in liquor. Physicians
ious toleration in some of the ultra Romanist fortify their position by pointing to the in
republics of South America, has just received creased death rate and the startling growth
word that the Congress of Ecuador has leg- in the number of lunatics, insane and sui-
alized marriages by Protestant ministers, cides. In some of these classes the increase
Peru did this some time ago. But it still re- within a few years has been four fold, at least
mains in I eru, Ecuador and Bolivia to ob- in some districts. There are lessons and
tain legal sanction for public Protestant wo cssons in the condition of France.

in Canada.

it.

In Ahmatoro, in Bulgaria, two young men, 
teachers in a school, obtained, some time 
ago, copies of the New Testament. They 
found it precious to them ; then they told 
their neighbors about it. Recently on a visit 
of M. Popoff, pastor ot the Evangelical
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Much remains to be done to improve 
Canadian universities ; but to exhaust 
our resources in endowing Research Fel
lowships, and to stint our Canadian lads — 
as line raw material as exists anywhere 
in the world—in their search after that 
comparatively little learning which is yet 
so inlinitedly precious, is to take away 
our good roast beef and to oiler us in re 
turn a few extra spoonfuls ot mustard 

part doing
“advanced high school work,” is—con
sidering the present needs of Canada—not 
their shame, but their great glory.

Our (3or?lribalors.
ror lloMimo.V I’KKrtllYTKKUN.

An Extract from the tiallican Missal
TRANSLATED BY T.F., WOOIUIKIIKIK, ONT.

1 or a considerable time, “Le Chretien 
Français” has given in every number 
tract from the Missal, or Service Book, of 
the tiallican Church. 1 lure give one, as it 
may be interesting to some readers of this 
paper. Comparatively few Protestants know 
much about that Church. I shall, therefore, 
use as a preface, the following extract from 
Buck’s Theological Dictionary. He says:

“She was the ci devant (former) church 
of France under the government of its 
respective bishops and pastors. 'This church 
always enjoyed certain franchises and 
mumtits, not as grants from popes, but as 
derived to her from her first original, and 
which she took care never to relinquish. 
I hese liberties depended upon two maxims ; 
the first, that the pope had no right to order 
any thing in which the temporalities and 
civil rights ot the kingdom were concerned ; 
the second, that notwithstanding the pope’s 
supremacy was admitted in cases purely 
spiritual, yet in F'rance his power was limited 
by the decrees of anc ient councils received 
in that realm." But let us turn now to the 
extract from the Missal ot that Church, of 
which I have spoken. It is as folkws :

Beginning.—Let us prostrate ourselves 
before the Lord Almighty. Let the heavens 
and the earth and all that they contain, leap 
before FI is face, for He comes to judge the 
peoples, and toestablish His kingdom which 
shall no more be moved.

Psalm. — Happy the man who shall be 
found blameless, and who has always walked 
in the law of the Lord, Glory...

Collect.—Holy Cod, before whom 
the angels are not pure, who shall he able to 
stand before Thee? Deal not with us, Thy 
servants, according to Thy justice, but 
according to Thy great mercy, of which 
Thou h?st given us the pledge in Jesus 
Christ, Thy Son our Saviour.

Epistle.—Coloss, i, v. 9-13.
Cospel.—Mat. 24, v. 15 35
Offertory.—Let us not he weary in well

doing, for, if we lose nut courage, we shall, 
in due time, reap the fruit thereof. Where
fore, while we have time for doing it, let us 
do good to all, but specially to those whom 
faith has made, like ourselves, servants of 
the Lord. Calat 6v. 9-10.

Postcommunion.—O Eternal Cod, 
days will pass away, but Thy goodness en
dures forever, 'l each us Thy wisdom, that 
we may do the works of Cod before that 
night come in which no one can work, and, 
at the day of judgment, be found faithful 
stewards. By Jesus Christ, Thy 
Lord.

research, we have to give a broad culture 
to the great body of young men who are 
coming forward to do the varied forms of 
intellectual work in tin - growing country.

Research in l nlwrslty Work.
That our universities are in

To the Editor of The News: Your
editorial on “Universities and Research” 
in your issue of April 16th, puts The 
News on record as a paiticularly bellicose 
champion of the movement to give 
reseach a leading place in our university 
work. Against this movement I desire 
to enter a feeble protest. In Germany, 
where the research movement originated, 
it rests upon a foundation which we in 
Canada do no*, possess. Their magni
ficent system of gymnasia and realsehulcn, 
joined to a zeal for study in the youth of 
the country which in Canada only 
develops later in life, gives to their 
universities a body of thoroughly trained 
matriculants, who naturally, and, indeed, 
inevitably enter upon research work. 
Such a body of students we in Canada do 
not possess. The United States have in 
some of their more advanced universities 
instituted post graduate courses, which 
have won a certain measure ef success, 
though even here Professor James has 
recently found it necessary to sound a 
very clear note of warning, 
not necessarily a competent teacher, 
still less “a much greater force in the 
class room and laboratory,” least of all 
a well educated and cultured scholar, 
because he has exhaustively investigated 
the similies of Silius Italieus, gained his 
Ph I) by a treatise on the oaths in Plautus 
and Terence, or made an elaborate coni 
putation of the number of blue, red and 
yellow tickets collected by the local street 
railway.

If even in the United States, with its 
vast resources and thousands of gradu
ates, there is a danger that the craze for 
research may be pushed too far, still more 
is this the case in Canada. Research is 
a terribly expensive business ; its tools 
are hard to obtain and very high in price. 
The resources of our universities 
scanty enough already ; are they to be 
still further diminished that we

Among The Churches 
The Unitarians.

[bv arley lane]

It was with fear and trembling that I 
passed those Heretical portals. F'or that 
all Unitarians are Heretics is duly set 
forth in a certain dictionary compiled by 
a hcneficed Church of Fmgland parson. 
At the door was a steward of episcopal 
look, so much so that he might have been 
butler to a duke. So calm, so dignified 
was he that only to look upon him was to 
he rested. He was talking with a little 
woman surmounted by such an enormous 
hat that I was reminded of a racing yacht 
with its small hull and great spread of 
canvas. When his benign eve fell upon 
me he waved me towards a tall young 
man of surprising spareness combined 
with dignity ; a stately stripling, who 
gave point and elegance to the aisles. 
Him 1 followed to a convenient seat 
where, duly equipped with Heretical books 
1 sat, remembering the definition of the 
clerical dictionary, and vaguely dreading 
the mortal contamination of niy immortal 
part.

A man is

Roystering waifs in the street are sing
ing Christmas carols ; their untutored 
roar shocks the preliminary silence of the 
service ; carols, forsooth, days before 
Christmas Eve. These Waifs believe in 
the supernatural birth of Jesus, at any 
rate ; their carols are all about the Y’irgin; 
and here I sit in a chnrch, a handsome 
church that cost many thousands, whose 
pastor teaches and preaches that Jesus 
Christ was a man like ourselves, and not 
the Son of God in any other sense than 
that which applies to other men. Then 
comes the remembrance that the carollers 
arc out for money, and that they do not 
think 100 heavily upon the theology of 
their carols. The reflection depresses me.
I contrast their conduct with that of the 
clergy of various denominations, who 
scorn the sight of lucre, and whose only 
thought is self-sacrifice and the spreading 
of the truth

A sort of curate arranges the orthodox 
lectern with orthodox book-marks dang
ling therefrom. There is an orthodox 
pulpit, an orthouo* organ and even what 
looks like an orti 'dox Communion table. 
Something rises behind it which may even 
be an orthodox reredos, though I discern 
no traces of an orthodox baldacchino. 
Why this external appearance of ortho
doxy ? Is it to deceive the unwary? 
Have the Nestors of Unitarianism discov
ered that men are led by externals ; that 
despite the dawn of the twentieth century, 
they are still held and influenced by what 
is gross and material ? A vestry door 
opens, and, as I live by bread, an ortho
dox procession of white robed singers 
emerges. Two by two, some thirty men 
and boys walk slowly and devoutly to the 
chsncel. Am 1 verily in the abode of he-

may enter
upon an unequal competition with the 
United States and Germany, in the hopeot 
turning out halfa-dozen stars of the 
second or third magnitude ? “Stars imply 
night,’’ as Thring long ago pointed out. 
Ours is the far nobler task of preparing 
not a few stars, but great numbers of 
well educated citizens, men with at least 
the rudiments of culture, and with a zeal 
for higher things infinitely in 
their actual knowledge. Lushington, 
Tennyson’s brother in law. the greatest 
classical scholar ot his time, whom the 
poet described as

advance ofSon, our

Notes by Nemo
The following letter by Mr. W.L. Grant, 

son of the late Principal Grant, is worthy 
of careful attention. I think Mr. Grant’s 
statement is quite to the point. By all 
means take I)r Seath’s advise and make 
the matriculation examination real and 
thorough, so that the University may 
have a chance of doing its own work well. 
But let us at the same time remember 
what Mr. Grant states so clearly, that in 
Canada we cannot maintain the 
apparatus of the University for the few 
who can engage in special lines of

“Wearing all that weight 
Of learning lightly a. a lluw cr"

could net be adequately styled one who 
knew “a little more or even considerably 
more than the members of a high school 
stall.” Vet Lushington, as I’rufessor of 
tireek at Glasgow University, had to be
gin by teaching his junior class the alpha 
bet ! bar heller for him, certainly, could 
lie have guided a chosen few into elysian 
fields ol research ; ■ hether better for 
Scotland is a very different question.

whole
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terodoxy ? Or have I strayed into a ritu
alistic church ? What is orthodoxy ? 
What is heterodoxy ? 1 remember Bishop 
Wordsworth’s famous definition : “Or
thodoxy is my doxy ; heterodoxy is an
other man's doxy."

You might have heard a pin drop when 
the preacher stood up, and yet the con
gregation was unusually large. His text 
would be taken from the Twenty-second 
Chapter of Matthew : “What think ye of 
Christ ?" In speaking to his own people 
he was spared the need of much explana 
tion. There were two answers to the 
query. One declared that Christ was .XI-

"ghty (iod, equal with the Father, the 
Creator of the Universe The other, the 
one which we held, was that He was of 
like nature with ourselves. Unitarians 
said the birth of Christ was not s 
tural, but natural

as the party of discrimination. Our 
opinions often take colour from our sur
rounding*». Not long ago a preacher 
called attention to the “vast congregation" 
around him as a powerful testimony to 
the truth of his cause. On the evening 
of the same day I heard another preacher 
profess to glory in the smallness of his 
following. “ I was ever thus : the chosen 
of all ages have been few : the leaders 
must of ncci »sity he select : look at 
Galilee !"
out to Beethoven's ‘ Hallelujah" from the 
“Mount of Olives," played as a postlude ; 
they had been played in to the noble 
Andante from Beethoven's 7th Symphony. 
Obviously the organist was a devotee of 
the Bunn master, and so far all was well. 
In fine, the sermon was polished, the 
singing was good, the church was 
handsome. But if I can credit my 
dictionary, the congregation was heretical, 
and this consideration spoilt everything 
Still, I think it would have been possible 
to bear up if I had not at the same time 
been heaitlesslv deprived of my customary 
Confession and Absolution.—The Chron
icle. (Fngland.)

The same hymns can be sung 
both in Church and Sabbath School. 
And when one remembers that we are all 
children in the eyes of God, to whom 
one thousand years are but as a day, and 
that our sojourning here is but the school 
to fit us for the great hereafter, 
join heartily in even the simplest of the 
children's hymns, and as little children, 
learn therefrom \\'e can form some 
idea how Mrs. Alexander's poetry is 
esteemed, by the fact that her “Hymns for 
Little Children " of which the first edition 
appeared in 1848, is now in its 69th 
edition. John Keble, in the preface, ex
pressed the opinion, that the hymns con
tained in it would “win a high place for 
themselves in the estimation of all who 
knew how to value true poetry and 
primitive devotion " The profits of the 
publication were applied to the support of 
an Irish school for mules

At the close the choir trooped

uperna- 
That though Christ 

differed from ordinary men and women 
He did not differ in kind. They believed 
that though far removed from the com 
mon type, Christ was yet a man of like 
passions with ourselves. Now' he, the 
preacher, did not love controversy, but 
the Bishop of Worcester had been hold
ing forth on certain disputed points, and 
it was well that they should give a reason 
for the faith that was in them. Bishop 
Gore had set before them a dilemma ; 
either Ghrist was (iod, or He was not a 
good man. The Bishop had handled his 
subject with great ability and with admir 
able temper. He appeared to believe that 
the dilemma was sound. The pobular 
mind would be with him People liked 
decided views one way or the other. The 
middle course was never popular. Yet 
the middle course might be the true

Of these hymns The Book of Praise 
contains six. Hymn No. 4b : “There is a 
green hill far away," for simplicity and 
purity of language cannot be excelled. 
It js beautiful Saxon in almost
word, and no less attractive is No. 512 : 
“All things bright and beautiful." Hymn 
527 : “We are but little children weak" 
will rank with Mrs. Alexander's best 
works and for lessons plainly and directly 
put there is no better hymn than No. 529: 
“Do no sinful action " One of her most 
successful compositions and a great 

hymn 519: “Once in Royal 
David’s City. ' Hymn 242 is one of the 
hundred best hymns already referred to, 
is a g >od hymn for congregational

Testimony is borne to the great useful
ness in the mission field of Mrs. Alexan
der's hymns, as teaching in a form easily 
remembered, the elements of Christianity.

These hymns have exceptionally good 
musical settings. That of A L Peace, 
late organist in Glasgow Cathedral, 
‘Green Hill," seems wedded to the 
words. “ All things bright," by John 
Hallah, should be often sung It looks 
more difficult than it really is, the 
modulations are easy, giving bright con
trasts. Sung with animation ; it should 
become a universal favorite.

Notes flusical.
ttv VNci.t: wil t..

. Rev Dr Pentecost writing of Hymns 
in Public Worship says 
easy to fill many p iges with interesting 
facts in connection with the u e of hymns 
in the public worship in the house of (iod.

I have seen vast audiences melted and 
swayed by a simple hymn when they had 
been unmoved by .1 powerful presenta
tion of the gospel from the pulpit

From close and repeated observation I 
am persuaded that the late Rev Mr. 
Spurgeon the great metropolitan preacher 
of Fngland. placed great reliance oil the 
use of his hymns in public worship. By 
them he prepared his vast audiences for 
the service that was to follow, and fast
ened his discourse with a hymn, which he 
always read witI» great power, and which 
was sung by that vast choir of 7500 
people with an effect that is indescribable.

Indeed, the use of hymns in the ser 
vice of the sanctuary when in the hands 
of a pastor or leader who understands and 
feels the ins iration of them cannot be too 
highly estimatid.

It is a great pity that the power of 
“Psalms and hymns and spiritual songs" 
had been so sadly weakened, if not utter
ly destroyed by the introduction of “fancy 
quartettes," who sing neither with the 
“-pint nor with the understanding,’ and 
who practically forhid-anyone else to sing.

Lord, hasten the day when the service 
of song shall be restored to the people.

In Canada we are drifting fast to the 
condition lam nted bv Dr Pentecost of 
the churches in the United States and it

“It would be

favorite is

course.
The Bishop had said that if Christ were 

not God, then He must have been a 
wicked person. That He should be any
thing hut God was an intolerable thought: 
for if not God His whole life xvas impos
ture. Here the preacher spoke of the 
Bishop’s ability to get together a thous
and men at noontide in the middle of the 
week as a very remarkable fact which 
certified to the immense interest men 
still took in religion. It was said that 
faith was failing, that the foundations of 
religion had been undermined. But was 
it so? Could the phenomenon have 
taken place a bundled years ago ? Would 
the Bishop have come out of his palace to 
lecture in a great city on the historical 
reliability of the New Testament ? And 
if he had done so, would a thousand men 
have left their work in the middle of the 
day to go and hear him ? Certainly not. 
Returning to the argument, we were in
vited to examine one of the Bishop’s 
statements, namely, that to believe in the 
Divine origin of Christ we needed a pre
conceived conviction of its truth. This 
was an extraordinary admission, urged 
the pastor. What of earthly matters, 
matters of business ? What if we ap
proached other enquiries with “pre
conceived convictions ?” Surely enquiry 
would be vitiated from the first. A more 
unsoundcanon of New Testament criti
cism could not be imagined. It gave the 
whole case away.

I listened to the end, but no better point 
was made ; nay, much of the speaker's 
sermon after this was rather rhetoric than 
logic, rather hypothetical proposition than 
marshalling of arguments. It was urged 
that the discriminating public was neither 
large nor popular, from which I gathered 
that the speaker regatded his own party

~ C « » mt««VVf4>vvvv - «mi».
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behooves all who are interested in the 
service of praise to help to stem the tide 
of profes ionalism that is taking hold of 
the service of praise in our churches.

Amongst the women hymn writers in 
the Book of Praise none stand higher 
than Mrs. C F. Alexander, wife of Dr. 
Alexander, Archbishop of Armagh and 
primate of all Ireland. It is worthy of 
note that in a vote taken in 1887, of the 
readers of the Sunday at Home on the best 
hundred hymns two of Mis. Alexanders 
were accorded a place, viz, “There is a 
Green Hill far away.' and “Jesuscalls us 
o’er the tumult " One good feature in 
The Book of Praise is that the hymns, 
both for old and young, are under one

! cures them permanently 
l>y purifying the

!

Blood•
£ Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
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«••eeeeeeeeeveaeeeeeaeeeeeeooeeceooeooeo |>°pe™v""l^)cnL”!knnn'•■îhéSty
^ . . fi_______ O of The Philosophy of History," so long dclhc (JUlCt Hour. « laytd by the preparation ot this unique

V volume.
••eeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeoeoooeooeooeocooo a mmt noleble evenl in lhe PmR,e„of

The pint Aeilnst Psul readily to the temptation to do the sam Chinesc missions has lately occurred in the
^ thin* again. It is by withstanding the he- wishin(( „f Bishop Schereschewky's trans-

S S. I.ksson.—Acts 21 ; ,2-22. Mavio, 190.1 ginning of evil that we shall be safe. latinn of the Scriptures, which is regarded as
See thou tell no min, v. 72. It 1* as ]hr finpsl an(j „„)5l idiomatic translation

Im'i ios Tix 1 : Avis 2.1 ; 11. The bord stood wrong tor us to reveal other people’s secrets 
by him, and said, He of good cheer. which have been confided to us, as to steal

their money. The reliable man is the one b(jn,l tgt, “Christian Work” : Bishop
who knows how to seal his hands oft what scheresrhcwskv was born a Jew and educated

When it was day, certain of the Jews band* does not belong to him. The loose tongue as a Rabbi, familiar with Hebrew and the
ed together, v. 12. Evil as their plot was, is to be shunned as well as the light finger. }iehrew Srr ptures Irorn his youth, he had
there are two things in the conduct of these ----------- ------------- ,),e first requisite lor a successful translator
conspirators which we ought to imitate— Agnosticism. * in a thorough knowledge of lhe spirit of the
their promptness and their unity. If there is K " " original text. After his conversion to
something useful and helpful to be done, it professn1 Flint is by general acknowledge- Christianity and while a theological student
cannot he commenced too soon. Then as, mem the 5„undest and ablest Christian pc thoroughly mastered the Creek and thin
travellers in the Alps bind themselves to a.)0|0'sj5t Europe. His “Theism” and „nerrd himself for mission work in China, 
gether by strong ropes so that each one helps “Antitheistic Theories," have been for twenty \ prolonged residence at the capital of the
to guide and protect the whole party, the ' (v 5landard text books in lhe Divinity Chinese Empire, together with his student
companionship and sympathy of those who p.p, 0f the English speaking world. habi's, made him master not only of the
are seeking high and noble ends will strength- since their issue he has been at woik on Sp0ken language of China but of the language 
en us for every worthy endeavor. the subject of agnosticism, and there is reas- |l( the classics of that strange land. Made

lound themselves under a curse, v. 12. on for gratitude that he has issued this vnl* bishop of the American Episcopal missions,
TTere are regions in England and Wales ume phis is the first treatise on the sub- his work of translation was interfered with by
wnere every green thing is blighted by lhe ■ c( and ,pc foundation work has been done (llher duties, but a fever through which lie
black smoke, laden with poison, which pours $Q thoroughly that it will not need to be |ust the U5e of his limbs, compelled his re-
out ol factory chimneys. If we engage in done again. Whatever new phases agnostic- sj„naljon, and the next ten years of his life
any occupation which grows and thrives upon j$m mav as5umc apologetic reply for a long wvrc S|„nl |n unremitting labor, in which he
the sufferings and misfortunes of others, or if |jme wj|| budd on this foundation. was nobly assisted by his wife, son and

seeking success by unrighteous and „ combines the csscnlial characteristics of daughter. The result of his work, fresh from
dishonorable means, we cannot escape lhe a theological treatise and philosophical en- the presses in Japan, is now given to the
divine curse. ,]Uiry into the grounds of belief and un- w,„id. It is a triumph of devotion over

Neither eat nor drink, v 12. Silly child- belief, viz, strength, penetration, lu -idily. weakness, faith over suffering, and shows 
ten in their anger say, “I will never speak to -phe thorough ar.d comprehensive character wpal , an be done when love is present, 
you again," “I will never go to your house 0, (|)c lrFalmcnt will be seen from the chap- (lod’s providence, though seemingly hard, 
anymore.” And people who would resent !er headings. ... The Nature of Agnostic- has already worked out a far more exceeding 
being called either children or silly make rash js|11 ,, Erroneous Views ol Agnosticism, acd external weight of glory for nis servant
vows as to what they will or will not do, as if JIft History of Agnosticism. 1 v. Agnostic- who trusted in the midst of what seemed the 
the future were all under their control, in- ism (lf Hume an,j Kant. v. Complete or Ah- c,u,hing „f his hopes, through the helpless- 
stead of being, as it is, absolutely in Dud s s0|ute Agnosticism, vi. On Mitigated and nPSS that came to his body.—Lutheran 
h mus. Partial Agnosticism and their Eorms. v 11. Observer.

As though ye would enquire, v. 15. lhe parlja| nr Limited Agnosticism as to Ulti- 
person who hangs hack from the act of open malc Objects of Knowledge, vm. Agnus- 

g-doing, and yet is anxious to eat the tic|Sm as (-,„d, Agnosticism as to 
fruit that comes from another's evil deed, is Kelicit.us Belief, x. Agnosticism as to 
guilty both of cowardice and crime I for he Knowledge of God.
shows that he is willing to do the deed, if he Never before has the doctrine of belief in 
were not afraid. Ood been treated with more profound pene-

When Pauls sisters son heard, v. 16. tration or the relations of taith and reason 
What a contrast is here ! Eorly murderers, m()re satisfactorily staled. A field is here 
barked up by the sympathy and assistance of ,raversei]i in which, because of the large 
the great Jewish council, were seeking the mlmh, r „f new, variant or conflicting 
file of Paul. His safely depended upon the |he,„ies in scjc„c(- and philosophy, there has 
fidelity and shrewdness ot one young lad.
Hut Ciod can make a «rain of sand divert the 
course of a world, and by the feeble hand of 
a child He can deliver His friends from their 
most powerful foes*

tt'ent . and told Paul, v 16 A single ,rcwon for a jong time,
link is of little use by itself ; but without that He has done mure, he has established
link the chain may be too short for its pur- Christian Apologetics upon a more unassail- 
pose. What great importance is given our ah|e philosophic basis and thrown the onus 
little lives, and even the smallest acts of those prob(Vldi upon the opponent of Christianity, 
little lives, and even the smallest arts of m()St efferllveiy. Surh a work could he ac- 
those little lives by the fact that they are, complished only by one with adequate phil 
however obscure and humble, links in the hjc knowledge, a clear view of the whole
great chain of God s purpose, which stretches rani,c ,,f sceptical a'tack, and power of a polo* 
from eternity to eternity . getic construction of high order.

look him hy the hand, v. 19 I here are Front the closing chapter, we leirn that 
people who w n our confidence at once hv ||n, Ki,h the two books previously mention- 
their kindness of speech and manner. Mil ,i„ned are pan of a contemplated series on
more ready should we be to trust the Lord Natllra| Theology. In order to obtain leis-
Jesus, whose kindness so far surpasses that un, f|„ ranvjng out this purpose, 
of any earthly friend. He has <ome down ^av his chair in Kdir.burgh Univer-
and taken us by the h nd and would lead us sj|y ,, „rf.r,;un ,hat there will be the keen- 
back to our home in heaven, e8t interest in forihcoming volumes, and good

Hut do not thou yield, v. 21. 1 he time
to be unyielding is when we are tempted fur 
the first time to do wrong. The buy who 
has uttered his first oath or taken his first 
gUs* ut strong drink, will listen far more
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that has ever been given to the Chinese 
people. We have culled the following facts 
front theBY KF.V. J. V . FA ICONFR, B. P., HALIFAX.

An Awful Record.

There are one billion heathen in the 
world.

They are dying at the rate of 100.000 a 

breath we draw, four soulsAt every
perish, never having heard of Christ.

Christians are giving at the rate of one- 
tenth of a cent a day.

We give one cent a year for each heathen

been lhe most ^jgtnt need of clear defini
tions and new terms to connote exactly, new 
ideas and new phases of old ideas, 
the author has given definitions and intro
duced terms that will ne the current coin of

Of every dollar given for Christian work, 
we spend ninety-eight cents on our home 
work and two rents for the heathen.

Out of every 100,000 church members in 
America only twenty one go to the foreign 
field.

Here

In America there is one ordained minister, 
evangelist, or Christian woiker to every 
forty-eight or fifty people.

In the foreign field each missionary is 
responsible for 100,000 souls.

Use the genuine ^8
MURRAY 4 UNMAN’S 
>| FLORIDA WATER §

“TheUnlvcrsal Perfume. ”
# I For the Handkerchief W 

Toilet and Hath. w 
Refuse all substitutes. Sj

I'ri f Flint

«
Wgneslu ism. Hv Robert Mint, D. I >., 

Professor of Hiviitity in the l nixvrsilv ol Filin- 
burgh. Cloth. Hvr*. (>6j piigrw. Priée $2.00. 
New York, Charles S, rilmers Sons, Toronto, 
Upper Canada Tract Sovntiy. in
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Bible Study : One Clause at a Time

No. 5. Luke 11 s 1*13.
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“ rhy will be done, as in heaven, so in 
earth.”

One morning, a few years ago, I was 
standing at the railway station with nothing 
to do but to wait.

The train was

For Dally Reading.
Lessons From Zacchaeus.

M.t May*4.—Seeking Oirisl earnestly.
Matt. 20 : 29-34 

“ 5. drat iousiy received. I’s 63 : 3-9
•• b. -Joy in obeying. IN. 100: 1,2.4 3. 
'• 7. - The eliiel of sinners. 1 Tim. 1:15-17 
“ S.- Sons e»t Ahraliam. John X : 43-51) 

S.. “ 9. —Physician to the sick. Mark 2:13-17
Sun., May 10. To/h, What thus the storym,,/ 

Zacchaeus teach ns ? /.tike /<; .• /-/<>.

of Zacchaeus l each Us ?
I.uke 19 : 1 10.

The Optimism ol Christ

on time. The mighty 
engine thundered up past the platform, 
slackened speed, and stood still. What 
eagerness of power there was in that breath
ing monster, manifest even while standing 
perfect y still

The portly conductor, in his navy-blue 
uniform, walked up ar.d down the platform 
alongside of his animated charge. He eyed 
the operations of the station men with the 
quick eye of understanding and decision. 
Then he turned. He lifted his hand- that 
was all. The monster snorted, moved, 
snorted louder, and was off, and, in a few 
minutes it was nothing but a moving smoke- 
cloud, apeeding away in the distance.

It was such an exhibition of control. That 
engine did the will of its conductor promptly, 
eagerly, perfectly. As I looked at it, and 
watched it lessening in the distance, it became 
a parable, and I wished for Jesus Christ 
bands of men and women ready to do His 
will as that engine was doing the will of its 
conductor. What could not Christ do in the 
world if His people were like that ?

1 hen for the first time the meaning of this 
|>eution shined out upon me. “Thy will be 
done in earth as it is in heaven." This is 
exactly what I am asking whenever I really 
pray our Lord's Prayer—that His will may 
be done in earth as the will of the conductor 
was dene by that engine.

Unbelief staggers at such a prayer. It 
stands back and cries, “If the Lord would 
make windows in heaven might this thing 
be." Put faith grasps at it, and takes it up 
with the courage of one who has gotten, in 
that God-given petition, a glimpse into the 
heart and purposes of Cod, and sends it up 
wi h the glowing confidence of one who 
knows he is asking what is according to that 
heart and that purpose. “Thy will be done 
in earth as it is in heaven,” and faith adds, 
Amen and Amen.

1 hat is the prayer, this is the promise. 
“ 1 he earth shall be filled with the knowledge 
of the glory of the Lord as the waters cover 
the sea.” Surely these too “agree in one." 
With the e>e on the promise, the prayer 
becomes easy. With the heart breath

T.,
W..
!..

I ..Zaccharus was a man in whom his fellow-
townsmen saw no goodness, or hope of good-

lie was a publican, an outcast, and 
disliked. Not until Jesus, looking upon the 
despised publican, chose him for host and 
friend, and expected nobility from him, did 
the impulse to be noble rise in the breast of 
Zacchaeus. Because Christ loved him, and 
bvli< v. d in him, / icchaeus became worthy to 
be a disciple then ami there.

What Christ did for /icchaeus he stands 
ready to do for anyone to-day. No one is a 
hopeless case to him. Christ sees the best 
in every soul and calls to that best. What 
no one else expects from us he does. He 
expects us to be pure, loving, truthful, hon
est, unselfish, righteous ; and his love gives 
us the power to become all this. He loves 
us even in our sins so much that he loves us 
out of our sins in the end. He is willing 
this day, to come and abide with us. Shall 
we not respond a* Zacchaeus did ?

Prayer.
Heavenly Friend and Lover of 

who art risen from the dead that we might 
live to thee, so move our hearts to love and 
righteousness by the indwelling of thy Holy 
Spirit that we may grow continually more 
wmthy of thy friendship. Make us strong 
against temptation, quick to discern the 
indications of thy will and ready to follow in 
the way of right. May we be happy in our 
service ; patient in waiting, triumphant in 
assurance of thy loving purpose. Come as 
a friend to share our joys and sorrows, and 
make us partakers of thy thought and work. 
For thine is the call which we have heard 
and thine is our heart's love forevermore. 
Amen.- Selected.

kcpentence and ^ealllulion.

Zarrhaein showed his new-found faith by 
immediate works. He did not say anything 
to Christ about his feelings ; he spoke at 
once of what he was going to do, instead. 
The West African natives have a proverb, 
“Do not repent like a wildcat ; he repents 
with the fowl in his mouth, hut does not put 
it down " Zacchaeus announced his purpose 
of restitution at once before Jesus crossed
his threshold.

Many people would like to repent if res
toring was not ini lulled. But the two are 
Siamese twins and cannot be separated. It 
nay he that no one hut ourselves knows 

where restitution ought to come in, hut we 
know, and we must restore. Every year the 
state receives annonymous sums of “consci
ence money" from those who have secretely 
defrauded the Government. Is our consci
ence money paid up ? There are things be
sides money, t >0—claims of many kinds up
on u«, ca.scd by oursins and shortcomings. 
We must pay these to the full before Christ 
conies in to be our abiding guest.

Being in Earnest,

Christ met multitudes of men in Jericho 
that day. But so far as we know he picked 
out only two for special blessing The 
on was that these two were the most in earn
est. Bartinnvus would be heard, though 
others tried to hush his voice ; Zacchaeus 
would see, though the crowd overtopjied him. 
So these two won the rewards of earnestness 
A vague desire will never bring us close to 
Christ ; we must be in earnest.

What Our Scripture Sugreets.

The earnest seeker for Christ is baffled by 
no difficulties.

Christ's love is balked by no sin ot- un
worthiness.

True repentance gives up sins and makes 
restitution.

Generous Giving by Young People.
Who would think that the Sunday schools 

connected with the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States gives for foreign 
missions one-third as much as the older 
members of the various congregations ? In 
seventy-nine out of 195 parishes and missions 
in N w York, Sunday schools gave more 
than the congregations. Surely the admin 
islraturs of Episcopalian foreign missions 
have succeeded in turning the stream of 
Sunday school benevolence in the direction 
■ f the foreign movement. They empha-ize 
in particular Easter Sunday as the best and 
the most appropriate day of the year in 
which to appeal to the children and young 
people, and last year the Easter offering 
throughout the country aggregated no less 
than $110,000. As a stimulant to the offer
ing this year the April Spirit of Missions is 
devoted chiefly to show through pictures and 
texts what Christian missions are doing to 
brighten and better the lives of boys and 
girls the world over.—Congregationalisming up

the prayer, the promise becomes the actual 
substance of the thing hoped for, the evidence 
or seeing of the thing not yet

Truly we are not straightened in Him ; 
we are straightened in our own selves, 
these two united, the prayer and the promise, 
are strong to carry the very thought of God 
into the straightened human heart, and then 
the heart, with these “words abiding" in it, 
grows larger and larger, until there shall be 
no straightening at all, but liberty,—moult
ing up with wings as the eagle, running 
without weariness, walking without fainting.

“If ye abide in Me, and my words abide 
in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall 
be done unto you.”

Dr. John Watson (Ian Maclaren) has taken 
ground against “over-education.” In a re
cent address delivered before a teachers as
sociation in England, he said that 
ought to he educated beyond his 
and thus rendered useless for his natural 
work. On the other hand, no one should 
fail to receive that education, however ad
vanced or costly, which his talents deserve.

Good Sense and Grace.
I have peered into quiet “parlors,” where 

the carpet is clean and not old, and the 
furniture polished and bright ; into “rooms” 
where the chairs are neat and the floor 
carpetless ; into “kitchens" where the family 
live and the meals are cooked and eaten, 
ami the boys and girls are as blithe as the 
sparrows in the thatch overhead, and I see 
that it is not so much wealth and learning, 
nor clothing, nor servants, nor toil, nor 
idleness, nor town, nor country, nor station, 
as tone and temper, that render homes 
happy or wretched. And 1 see, too, that in 
town or country good sense and God's grace 
make life what no teachers or accomplish
ments or means or society can make it—the 
opening stave of an everlasting psalm ; the 
lair beginning of an endless existence ; the 
goodly, modest, well-proportioned vestibule 
to a temple of God's building that shall 
never decay, wax old, or vanish a wav.—Dr. 
John Hall.

But

Points tor Study.
Which of the apostles was uLo a publu an? 
I low did Christ treat the woman ot 

Samaria ?
What other man in Jericho received a 

blessing that day ?

no one 
measure
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and culture ran put all critics in their proper

The Senate of Quern'. Vniversit, did a £*"*• s!h„ h i.'

graceful thing at its last Convocation held on ^ erjdem „thcr CI j,lcs. According
isak'ic ctdcpt nTT.„,. the 29th mat., in conferring the degree of ^ lhjs lulh.ril>., they cannot even see that

370 BANK STREET - OTTAWA n i), honor,s oner on the Rev. Archibald ^ ^ j$ a ophetir element in prophecy.
Duff, Professor of Hebrew and Old esia- |w m.alm(,s , ()nc wou,d pg, to have the
ment Literature in the Lnitcd ollege, name| (|f ,hose gt,a, critics who maintain

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg. Bradford, England. Professor Dull already thal ,|,c interpreter’s task is done when the
possesses several degrees which he has earned na| uf lhe gr,„ words is found,
by hard work, as he qualified lor M A and no, knue thcm, an,| 1 know some
LUI a, Met I,II. and lo, IUI. at Andover. „ mcn „ho work j„ that line. But

,0, l'= al"» had experience in teaching in ^ ,hese mcn do say, is that if we would
me c,nauda' b0'h ln ,ncn" and "CM,Urul .nd understand the larger meaning, of any great
rany ,nli taught mathematics, Ac. in Mct.iM, and . „f,he prophets and poets,

lectured on Biblical Studies in the Congre- a arh larger meaning through the 
gational College, Montreal. Dr. Duff . jna| ,)monal and. local application, 
studied for three years in Germany and wheewr lha, js |J0ssil,|r. They say further,
afterward, received the important appoint- ^ t |Q ()fl(n ,h;re h„ he(n a sad W,M of
ment that he now holds. He is the author ^ h|S|Qrlca| scnse in deafing with the
of several works on the Hebrew Language ^ M |hat it has bcen the subject of
and Old I est ament 1 heology. to essor ^ kinds of wild allegorizing and arbitrary 
Jordan, of Queen s, began hi, study of (wjgtj Som, 0f lhem go still further and
Hebrew under In. Duff, and I rofessor Drug 
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, is a former student.
Professor Duff has relatives and friends in 
Canada, and there are many who, through 

a fearless
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say that it seems strange for a journal that is 
supposed to he the embodiment of the 
highest union of evangelical zeal and literary 
culture to indulge so often in these unworthy 
dings al Old Testament scholars All things 

be clear to Claudius Clear but it is not
his writings know him, as 
investigator who unites in his character both 
courage and faith.

Ottawa, Wednesday, April 19. 1903.

.lain to me that he is competent to he the 
instructor and guide of students in all depart- 

So long as Protestantism, that is,
;REPORTS FOR ASSEHBLY.

. . , THE CRITIC’S CORNER.
As intimated a month ago, by circular .... ments.

letter to the Conveners and Secretaries ol Claudius clear am I e r t n . free ||VjnR Christianity endures, we need
committees, it is necessary that all reports The editor of the British Weekly is a |i|>erty to pursue the truth, even in our own 
ntended to be printed and stitched in the remarkable man, and he shows his ability in wa_ an(ji we shall prove that the via media 

volume to be presented to the General As- many ways, in his sermons and editorials, jg nol a f,xe(j |jne marked out by priest or
sembly should be in the hands of The Mur- and alio in the letters he writes to himself. e(]jtol-t but a pathway of life « vhich loyal
ray Printing Company by the ist of May. Claudius Clear discourses on “Swelled men find guidance through the presence of
In accordance with the instruction of last Head" and “Firing eut Fools," while his Qne w^o has promised to be always with
Assembly, all papers intended for the Van- other side defends the Church’s One His Church. Vf.rax.
couver Assembly, should he in the hands of Foundation on the—front page. All this is
the Clerk of Assembly at least twenty one very interesting and beautiful as a part of the
days before the date of said meeting. Quite great movement which is to give the final
a number of reports have not yet reached reconciliation of Christianity and culture,
the Printing Company. Those not forward- We have all admired it. at times, and have
ed to them in time to be printed and stitch- been strut k with bewilderment that one
ed with the other Reports should be sent to head could carry such a variety of informa-
Dr. Warden in manuscript on or before the tion and give forth orades on

FOREIGN MISSION NOTES.
Th vireign Mission Committee met on 

Thursday 2 }rd instant
Reports from Honan were submitted, 

which are encouraging.
The Presbytery of Honan asks for four 

all possible additional pastors and one medical mis- 
subjecis. One cannot help sometimes being sionary. The names of two candidates

submitted to the Committee, which 
approved, hut the Committee did 

not make appointments, owing to the fact 
that estimates have already gone beyond 
the receipts of last year, and it was feared 
further appointments might lead to defic
its. It was agreed to delay, and enquire 
whether or not certain individual congre

20'h May.
'l he special attention of Presbytery Clerks a little weary of lhe air of omniscience that

and ol Conveners and Secretaries of Comit- reveals itself in such subtle forms. Speaking
recently of the late Bishop Wescutt, 
“Claudius Clear" says of him : “He learned 
to hvlieve in words through the severest 

A= letter, are almost daily received discipline of verbal criticism This i nched
all his Biblical work, and gave it a peculiar

tees is called to this.

RAILWAY RATES FOR ASSEMBLY 1,enquiring whether the reduced rates are 
available lor certain parties, I think it well, distinction. Relief in words is the guide to gâtions might not undertake the support 
to save unnecessary correspondence, again the apprehension of the prophetic element in 0f these two candidates, over and above 
to state that the reduced rates are only good the works of genius ‘The deeper teachings their ordinary contributions 
for commissioners to the Assembly, (Mr of poetry are not disposed of by the super- Miss Bella Macintosh and Miss Minna 
wives or dauehters and also for ministers of ficial question, Did the writer mean all that? A Robertson, graduates of the Lwart

rsKffiS t £=££ »«■ « «*> •;... -, -, »• - ; sv.™ srvs tbecause ne saw the principle which he d,d wi|| he sem'is not definitely
not, and perhaps at that time could not - ej J

1
'

provided they hold certificates from me that 
they are going to Vancouver to be present at
the meeting. I endeavored to have the consciously analyse.’ This is a principle |t was reported that Miss Hordman 
privilege extended but the Companies admitted hy all critics except Biblical critics, had arrived safely in India, and had enter- 
positively declined to do so. As commis- It is only Biblical critics who say that the upon her work. She is to be placed at 
sioners are asking if additional certificates, interpreter’s ta^k is done when he has found Mhow in the meantime, 
are required in the case of wife or daughter out what the writer consciously meant at the The orphan children in India earned 
the Railway Companies authorize me to time, and how his contemporaries understood during the past year $3000 towards their 
state that one certificate only is required to him. In all prophetic utterance there is an own support. ^exp " ' 11 x
be presented to the Ticket Agent at starting element beyond that, and it is-hut element budd;“ ^c. "hat the famine fund is he- 
by commissioners nrrompamed hy their which is signal and vital tn prophecy. Uhen comin„krap|dly exhausted. It will he ne- 
wives or daughters, but the name of the wife Biblical critics receive this principle we shall cessary to secure further supplies in order 
or daughter should he shown on the certifi- have less trouble about the interpretation of to maintain the children already under- 
cate and certified to by the commissioner the Old 1 estament."

Robt. H. Warden.

!

The Rev. Donald MacGillivray reports 
judgment, who in the name of Christianity that the sale of Christian literature in

Here we surely have a Daniel come tohimself.
Toronto, 24th April, 1903.

i
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China during the past year, wa* double FRO,-! WITCHCRAFT TO SCIENCE. INDUCTION OF REV. MR TURNBULL.
that of any previous year. I here are A centurv aeo remarks liaruer's Weekly Rev, J II Tun-hull, late of Bownianvil’e, 
seven translators at work, and had they A ' > af'e™"k wtiuld have was tnducud into the pastorate ,-t Buck
the means and men, they could increase ,nc "‘>rk c.i the modern surgeon wouiu na\e 1 ,
the number from seven to seventy The been denounced by the theologians, who j* rcet c ^rf '' llawa "n uv<d.i> evening
fact that in eleven of the eighteen provin- then ruled mankind, as audacious intrusions ast- lhe occasion mas one of more than
CCS of China, colleges for Western educa- into the exclusive jurisdiction of God. Two us“al significance Iront the fart that the 
tion have been established, suggests the centuries agu, or, at the furthest, three, the l"dur"'m was ,he f'rst uvtr 1,1 ln 'kls 
large demand that will necessarily exist Slicnre who WOH,d lakc out ,he Particular church, the retiring pastor, Ktv.
for Western literature. viscera „l a man, cut out their disease, and !>'■ Moore, having been in charge since it.

In llonan there is a hoarding school , , , , erection. Amongst the ministers presentand two day schools although that Mis- P« «hom tack, «««.Id have been fo unate ^ ; ^ 0jmblt., <:ht.lsea. CU-,k
ston has not given much emphasis toed to e. cape the stake or the block But the presbytery ol ( tttawa ; J. W. H Milne,
ucatton. They simply provide schools udaenus tnvader of tne se.ret, of thebody actj 'nill4JJ,. ly M. Macl.cod, Hillings’ 
for the children of children of Lhmnans. the beneficent healer who, with his phial or , , . , ...
In other Missions education has a very his knife, lessens the miseries of humanity, ru ’* °'1* N u mn™ '
much broader aim, and seeks to gather in diminishes or destroys pain, prolongs life Uslhoro ; J. Macl.aren, I lanlagenel,
as many children as possible in the hope and smoothes its pathway to the grave-this M- H. broil, Hull ; I). M. K.inoay, It. 

may be influenced. is now the man who appeals most strongly to gt’ r. : rmstrong. onawa , ev.
The Rev. XV R. MacKay of Maca. ,s |m fell()W.hej For hinl and hjl lramin, b,ck Ma,de. l oronlo preshy,ety ; and Rev.

engaged in the study of the language, lhe captajn5 o( induslr, arc pnuring oul their Dr. R. P. McKay. I he ministers of other
<ind is giving a portion of lus time to . , v , . ,, . denotninath ns present wire: Revs. A. A.
teaching in a college, where work is done "lla\ b'Jlldlng hlm r,,l'-'ges Cameron, G Me Ritchie, W. McIntosh at d
in the hnglish language for the better laboratories, endowing professorships, mhile .
class of the Chinese students. the world at large hails him as the man of ; . ® ‘ . , „ ___

The work amongst the Chinese in Can- power and influence at a time when wealth revious o e ,n tir ion servie e
ada is increasingly interesting. Congre- is accumulating and when men are not de- 1,r,sh>tcr>' mu and ,'v'cwld ,he l"'-re‘d- 
gâtions in H.C are more and more rising raying More and m„Ic. very likely, we *ngs in conneclum with the charge, and were 
to the occasion, and giving attention to stlaM sce ,hr „lonii nic„ the college <’u,ulhatc h“" satlslacto,y- Rt v l)r-
the Chinese colonies amongst them. classes choosing medicine, although the time Hcmdg= Prtached 'he sermon rom the

Ike Rev. Neil Immour who served , . ° , . . . text; “I saw no temple therein. He urged
with remarkable success in Crowstand as nu >ct Cl""e ir 1 liml' ' "n <’vcr upon the congregation the necessity of mak-
School for a number of years, has with- '».«»« who ,s no. engage,, ,n settling the H dly affair, n„, s,,nK.
drawn from the Indian wo,k. d.rec ion and Ihe form ,n which ,he caplam ̂  l0 he rt.sm.,d f,,r Sundays and other

Mr McXVhmney who was Principal ot - industry shall carry on the, development ■ 0CM-M1I. There i, one temple he
the liirtle School has been appointed as of the world s wealth. The time seems to 1. , ... .
Mr. Gilmours sttccos-or. Mr E. II. he coming, however, when the indefinite pro- *a.d, where the sacred fire should be alw-ays 
Crawford succeeds Mr McXVhinney as longation of human life, and the destruction burning, one temple which will stand when 
Principal of the Birtle school. of the enemies of human health,—a work

R. I\ MacKay. which almost suggests the creative power,—
will be the task that will call for and will re
ceive the service of the best training of our

others fall, and that temple is the human 
body. “We're not nearer heaven in church 
necessarily, than in the marts of commerce 
or amidst the exacting duties of the house
hold," said Dr Heiridge. “I'he steady, 
constant illustration of Christian principles 
should be found in the affairs of every day 
life. Religion is not something to be acted 
like a dramatic play or reasoned out like a 
mathematical problem : religion is some
thing to be lived in an impulse of joyous 
love.

colleges and universities—that is, when the 
appeal of medicine and surgery will be ad
dressed inevitably to the best in every 
college class, just as once the call came from

• ACCURACY IN EDUCATION

Thoroughness implies accuracy, ('.litter
ing generalities may have their place, hut it
is not hi the classroom. Dean Rriggs thinks the ministry, and then from the bench and
it " next to impossible to find a youth who bar and senate house
can copy a list of printed names without mis-
spelling," a result which might he cxpecled Rev. Dr. Armstrong delivered the charge

rJïri’Z? REVERSINO THE DIVINE ORDER.

There is no more valuable result of training | here can be no doubt that in the divine These addresses we hope to give in our 
than the habit ni absolute exact ness, and no ordeI nf things presented in the Bible, the jssue „f ncxt week. Rev. J. XV. H. Milne
greater menace to life in any phase thin its chief work of a Christian people lies, not in examined the new pastor on the evidences
lack. Failure to grasp lhe exact thought of ,he furnishing of means for self indulgence, of faith, and conducted the formal induction
the speaker, to report txatify what has been lint in advancing the higher interests of proceedings, and pronounced the henedic-
heard, is a fruitful source of trouble wher- humanity, and especially of the kingdom of Rev. Dr. Moore, the ex-pastor, in-
ever it occurs, and the world has a right to f,od. Thai this order was reversed in the voked a prayer for his successor in which the
train their students to he accurate, if nothing United Stales last year appears from an congregation joined. At the close Rev. Mr.
else ! Examination papers and unexpected estimate of the money raised and spent for Turnbull *as conducted through the church
tests often bring discomfiture in their train. objects, as shown by this significant t0 ,he vestibule by Messrs. R. McGiffin and
“Mount Carmel is the place where Elijah table XVm. Hutchison, and then the members ot
sat when he was fed by a crow. "Galilee Foreign missions, $5.000,000 the congregation were introduced to him.
received its name from (îalileo, who once Home churvh work, 100,000,000

Public schools, 105,000,000
Amusement», 400,000,000
Bread. 600,000,000
Tobacco, 800,000,000
Intoxicating liquors, 1,250,000,000 

Almost three times as much thrown away

ii
1
'

wrote a history of Palestine, were the results 
of one student’s reading of Hebrew history.
A chance remark of a teacher that the desert 
lile of the Semites gave time for reflection 
and bred seers and prophets, men of 
religious and philosophic thought, came back 
to her, at the next written test, in the some
what startling declaration that “ m the desert 
men had nothing to do, and so became phi
losophers.” In this era of the eye and car 
specialist, may we not hope for some dis
covery which shall lead to keenness of vision 
and clearness nf hearing, lhat we may catch, singing, nr any ol the hymns. The replies There is an awakening, also, in the schools
not the mere words, hut the thought tinder- will be made through the Dominion Pres- in different parts of the country, both
neath ?—President XVeolley, in Harper’s fvterixn to any question relating to "Uncle teachers and pupils attending meetings wi'h-
Baiar ‘ Wills" column with which he (is conversant, out fear of ridicule.

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN JAPAN.

A correspondent in that country writes by 
as was spent for all the worthy objects, in- *ay of showing the rapid changes taking 
eluding bread for the whole nation ! place in Japan, that one of the leading daily

native newspapers in Tokyo publishes each 
week, free of charge, church notices of the 

“Uncle Will” will he glad to reply to any leading churches. As this is done to please 
of our readers desirous of getting special in- its constituency, it will be seen what an ever- 
formation anent choir work, congregational growing interest there is in Christianity.
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♦ and
♦ Emily J. Jenklnaon

The
Inqlenook

l
A ROMANCE OF THE WESTERN ISLES

Published by PvrmlsHlon : All Rights Rcservrd. ♦

CHAPTER XVIII. an easy, matter-of-fact tone, 'it is just this, Farm. I will do anything you wish, Mr.
my dear Sybil: it will never do for us to con- Niai ; but I will not marry Ronald Camp,
tinue meeting in this way. I have sent away bell.’

‘It is fery ill you are looking,’ she was sav- Nancy Bell, though she was not to he feared; ‘Not marry Ronald Campbell !* exclaimed 
ing as they entered. ‘Is your head had but others will be taking notice of it, and Niai in feigned astonishment. ‘Then whom
again? Is there something troubling you then there wou’d be trouble. In two months will you marry, Sybil ? What will you do ?
very much ?’ time you will he the wife of Ronald Camp- You must see that we cannot go on meeting

‘Sybil iss a real leddy, whatever,' thought hell, and what do you think he would say if here. We shall be discovered, and your
the keeper, ‘and what good English she will he were to hear of your coming to my den character will be lost ; who would marry you
be speakin’.’ The thought seized him that in this manner ? Would he not be very then ?’
after all she was more suitable to be his angry? Might he not believe that you were
master’s wife than his own. a had lass and refuse to marry you ? And

'Oh, it is nothing—nothing I shall be what would all the folks say when they heard ‘You hef often told me you did, and I be-
better soon,’ answered Niai gloomily, as he of it ? Your character would be gone and lieved you.'
lt d her to the sofa and sat down by her side so would mine. And what is the life of a ‘Silly child !’ he replied, still endeavouring 

‘But will you not tell me what is the Highland laird worth if his people do not re- to control his vexation. ‘I know that I’ve
matter?' Will you not trust me?’ she spect him ? And who would marry a High- fften said I was very fond of you, and so I
pleaded. land lassie, however beautiful, if her good am- You have been my dear little friend,

The tears gathered in her eyes, and her name was gone ? I ought never to have and have I not told you that I shall
voice sank into an unaccustomed sweetness brought you here. We have met too often, forget you ?’
of appeal. Either there must be some Sybil, but this must he the last time—the ‘I thought,’ sobbed Sybil—‘I thought that
genuine feeling prompting her, or Sybil was very last—here all alone.' as you loved me—you would marry me.’
a consummate actress. She looked like one Sybil started to her feet, speechless, and ‘Why, Sybil, a man very often cannot
of those sweet, innocent, loving creatures the glass of wine—emblem of all her hopes marry the lass he loves.’ 
sent expressly to soothe away pain,—one a —dropped from her hand and fell to the ‘But you hef made me love you,’ sh
man was bound to take into his arms and floor, the wine spilt, and the glass shattered, tinued, nestling closer to him,’ ‘and now you
draw to his heart. And then when Niai Then she sank back abain with a subdued tell me to marry a man that I do not care
made no reply, but sat with downcast eyes cry. for at all. And what will be the good of the
and bent brow, she went on :— Lachlan’s yellow parchment face puckered rings, and the bracelets, and the fine dresses,

‘There iss nothing I would not do to help up into a fearful grim of satisfaction, and he and the Home Farm if you arc not there ?
you, sir, if I only knew how. And if you bent down and strained his ears to catch Are you not everything to me ? And if you
will not speak to me and be kind to me, I every word. would marry me, I would be a good wife to
will be breaking my heart.’ Niai Mor went on :— you, and I would soon learn your ways, and

As she spoke the lines deepened about 'Do not think, dear Sybil, that I shall for- I would never disgrace you, no, not by a
his face. In the early days of their intrigue, get you. I intend to do much to make you single word.’
he had assumed that he could easily satisfy happy. You shall go to Glasgow and choose And then she broke down and wept 
Sybil, and recompense her for all that she whatever beautiful dresses for your marriage bitterly, 
had done. Some gold trirkets, a fine dress you would like. But you belong to Ronald, 
or two, a handsome present when she 
married, and she would he more than re-

{Continued. )

Sybil burst into tears.
‘I thought you loved me,’ she sobbed.

Niai pushed her from him rudely. There 
not to me. I must guard your good name.’ came a wild look into his eyes. The situation

‘I hef no love for Ronald Campbell,’ said was fast becoming unbeatable. But through
warded. But he had slowly learned how Sybil, so quietly as to suggest a coming a*l his bathed rage one idea remained, one
deeply he was entangled. This pretty lass, storm. resolve, that nothing should hinder him from
whom he occasionally kissed and chucked ‘Oh, but you must not say that. You are carrying out his purpose. It was now less 
under the chin, had come to love him very engaged to be married to him, and Ronald an intelligent resolve than a blind, unreason-
much, or to persuade herself that she l ad, is such a good fellow—I wish I were half as ing passion.
and was not going to he set aside and dis- good—and he is a fine, handsome man, ‘It is impossible, you little fool,’ he blurted 
appointed without a serious struggle. And hard working and courageous. When you °ut. ‘I’ve never promised to marry you.
yet he could not move another step without are his wife you can come to the Castle, and "’by don’t you be reasonable, ar d accept
arranging matters with her. All his plans I shall often see you, and no one will think what it is in my power to give ?’
were laid. Every support to which Fiona anything of that.’ Now, but for that rude push and cruel
could cling was swept away. There were ‘But I do not want to marry Ronald, and little speech, it is just possible that Niai Mor 
the only alternatives of marriage with him- the marriage iss put off.’ would have achieved his wish. Sybil with
self, or crushing and overwhelming disaster. Certainly Sybil was very quiet. Niai be- her shrewd, calculating, diplomatic nature, 
But Sybil had his fate in her hands, and he gan to anticipate an easy victory. failing in her highest ambitions, might have
could do nothing more until he had put ‘Now, my dear Sybil, you will show your- made an uncommonly good bargain. Hut
matters right with her. self the reasonable little woman you are. now the latent Celtic fire broke out, and

‘Ah ! he exclaimed, at last rousing him- Do you not see how much more I can do for casting prudence to the winds, she sprang to
self, ‘you are a dear, good lassie, Sybil, and you when you are Ronald’s wife? Why, her feet and confronted Niai like
you have been my friend. But you take there is the Home Farm. Donald Mac- tigress.
thing* too seriously. You must drink a lame's lease will he out in two years. I 'I see. I see.' she cried ; -I understand
glass of wine with me, and then we will talk could put you and Ronald into it. and lend what you mean : you are ashamed to marry

our affairs like two practical sensible you all the money to stock il.’ me. I am only a poor crofter's lass ; hut
Lachlan M’Cuaig, lying flat upon his you are no ashamed to use me for your own

bid purposes. What right, sir, hef you to

a young

peop €• ^ L- - - - - - - - -  ... sa—.^, 1J 111 AS lint U|AIII Ills
He poured out the wine, but Sybil did not stomach, forgot all about his cramped limbs 

touch it. She turned pale, very pale, and as he heard this suggestion. After all there talk Vbiut'ÿiur honoûl'and'characté^nd 
Lachlan, looking down with his one eye, might he something better in store for him cnod name ? Whnhis one eye, might be something better in store for him good name ? Who would respect you and
.nought what a fool she was not to drink the than keeping a publir-house. He crouched love you as I do, if they knew the secrets 1
good sherry wine. . lower down upon the rotten trap door, and know? You hef gone too far, whateffer. I

Come, said Niai, raising the glass to her in his amazement applied his blind eye to hef you in my power You hef deceived
hps ‘you are as pale as a ghost , declare the hole. me ; you hef mad. me your tool. Ru. I
1 «ball be afraid to say another word unless As to Sybil, whatever she may have can tell what will spoil all your plans, 
you look brighter. thought of the offer m the event of higher told me that you hated Miss M'lver, ami

I am watting to heat what you hef to tell ambitions failing, she only shook her head now 
me,’ she replied in a faltering voice. and said in a quavering voice

•Well,’ he went on, attempting to speak in ‘I hef no mind to be misiress of the Home

You

you are set king to marry her. 
go to Miss M’lver and tell htr all I

But I
will

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
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A BLESSING TO CHILDREN.‘And then you will go to prison,’ said Niai towards the door, 
fiercely; ‘and you will he transported .over ‘Oh, hut you are choking me, sir ; and I 
the seas. You will convict yourself and ruin would fery much wish to explain, and if you 
your father and mother, l ake care, Sybil, will come with me I will show you the snares 
I shall be a dangerous man if you anger me the poacher hef set.’ 
any more.’

‘I will no be caring ; I will hef my guard ; and before you speak a word to any 
revenge,’ she replied. ‘I hef another letter living soul meet me at the Castle.’ 
from Lieutenant Waldegrave. I came He hurried rhr keeper out of his den, and 
to bring it to you, as you asked me to bring along the passage to the entrance door of the 
them ; but now I will take it to Miss M’lver.' tower, and then, with a parting kick sent 

She turned from him, and stooped to pick him flying down the stairs.
But hardly had he done so than a more 

A look of uncontrollable frenzy and hate formidable person rushed round the tower, 
passed into Nial’s face. and springing up the steps with a bound,

'Give me the letter,’ he cried, seizing her endeavoured to pass.
It was Ronald Campbell.

CHAPTER XIX.

Strong words, but truthful, and the ex
perience of a mother who has thoroughly 
tested the value of Baby’s Own Tablets. 
Giving her experience with the use of this 
medicine. Mrs Geo. Hardy, of Fourchu, 
N. S., writes. “I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets and find them a blessing to children, 
and I am not satisfied without a box in the 
house at all times.” These Tablets cure all 
the minor troubles of babyhood and child
hood. They are prompt and effective in 
their action, and are guaranteed to contain 
no opiate or harmful drug. They always do 
good—they cannot possibly do harm. Good- 
natured, healthy children are found in all 
homes where Baby’s Own 'Tablets are used. 
You can get these Tablets from any drug
gist, or by mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brockville, Ont.

‘Out with you, you confounded black-

up her gloves.

by the arm.
‘I will not,’ she answered, shaking herself 

free. ‘I will take it to FasGlilac.’
‘Give up that letter or I’ll—’
‘I hef said no, and 1 mean it,’ she 

answered, crying bitterly. ‘I hef done with 
you, sir ; you hef deceived me.’

•But I'll have it, or I’ll—’
He laid his hand on the mantelpiece and 

seized a loaded revolver. Whether he did it M’lver had been summoned to Edinburgh
merely as a threat, or because for the in connection with the unfortunate affairs of
moment his reason was gone, remains his estate, and was expecting to return to
unknown For Lachlan, who witnessed the Fas Ghlac about the middle of the following 
act, gave a cry of alarm, and sprang to his week. As there were certain purchases of 
feet. But the violence of the moment caused Highland cattle he would be compelled to
the trap-door to break away with a crash, make if he would keep up his stock, he pro-
Down came part of the ceiling, together with posed to attend a sale at Ohan on his wae
a thick, stifling cloud of dust and lime ; anti home, and had asked Ronald to meet him 
simultaneously down came p anks of rotten there, so that he might take charge of thy

animals.

TEAKS, IIU.E TEARS.

What brought Ronald Campbell to Niai 
Mor’s den at that moment, a few sentences 
will explain.

The reader will remember that Torquil Our Baby.
The folks at our house all 
He's just as cute as he ea

1 to tell,* they also say 
g enter every day.

You say this break ..e grammar's rule 
They taught os when we went to seliool. 
What's elite as van be “can't" he enter ;

Yet, strange 
He's grow ill]

So mueh tin1 worse for rule and tutor ; 
Their grammar rules they must retract 
Or hump their heads against a fact.
You don t believe it ? Well, thé#, mavVe 
You don’t know our wondrous baby ;
For ‘tis a fact which all may see 
lie's just as cute as fie can he.
And tis a tact none dare gainsay 
He's growing cuter every day.

wood, and among them a duik form in a 
velveteen jacket, kicking, spluttering, chok
ing, and swearing in Gaelic.

( 7> be Continued )
A large vase

was toppled off a book shelf, and fell to 
the floor, shattered into a hundred pieces.
The table on which the glasses and wine 
stood was overturned ; Sybil gave a loud
shriek and fell hack on the sofa, and before ing little birds about you for the purpose of 
Niai Mor cou’d see through the cloud of cnltivating their acquaintance, after you have 
dust, or take any proper aim, or think of settled yourself, field glass in hand, with 
what he was doing, he had fired into the your hack against a tree trunk, is to place 
mid<t of the heap of confusion, and wounded your lips to the back of your hand in the

kissing position, and suck in the air vigor
ously, while keeping them firmly pressed, 
this giving rise to a half squeaking, half 
whistling sound that c'osely resembles the 

debris, a pitiable object,'00 terrified to move, cry of a young bird in distress. It is astonish- 
His face and hands wetv streaming with ing, writes Woods Hutchinson in the Con 
blood, the only eye he had was half-blinded temporary Review, how quickly this will 
with lime, his rusty old jacket was ripped sometimes cause an apparently deserted 
from tail to collar, his feet were bare, and thicket to become fairly alive with birds, all 
his red head was smothered will) dust and in a state of anxious excitement.

The attitude of dogs and other domestic 
The sudden and unexpected irruption animals toward the babies or children of the 

had, however, done good so far tint it had family to which they belong, and which 
for the moment turned Niai Mur’s fit ol mad they probably regard as adopted into their 
fury upon another object. own family circle, is a familiar illustration of

‘You ! Lachlan M’Cuaig ! you beggarly this same feeling. Nor is this simply a 
spy ! you dirty scoundrel ! you damned matter of affection for the particular indi
devil's son ! get up or I’ll put a shot through vidual ; on the contrary, its purely personal 
you.’ and, if we might use the term, abstract

‘Me a spy T cried Lachlan, cutting his character, is something most curiously shown, 
hands all the more as he: lowly extricated One of my brethren, when a young man, 
himself. He was in fact afraid to get up. owned a handsome Newfoundland, answer- 
'Me a spy ! Oh, no, sir. 1 was watching (or ing to the name of Skukkum, the same being «*= 
poachers.’ Chinook Indian for “good,” and amply

‘You liar,’ cried Niai, giving him a con- deserved. When my brother married, 
temptuous kick ; ‘get up.’ Skukkum was graciousiy pleased to approve

‘1 will he getting up, sir ; but see how this of his choice and extended a courteous but 
tamned glass hass cut my hands, and you distinctly condescending friendship to the 
hef shot me in the leg. And it iss the new member of his family, evidently thinking 
truth, Mr. Niai, Roll's truth, I was» wati hin’ that perhaps, after all, three might be 
for a poacher all night, and then I came into pany, in spite of the proverb. But he drew
the tower for a bit sleep, when crack goes the line at four, and when the first baby
yon tamned thing, and I cam’ flying down came his courtesy gave way. He not only
like a shoot in* star. And what the teflfie will absolutely refused to come and look at the 
I do now ?’ little tot, and be introduced to the new

The old fellow looked at his torn gar- member of tlje family, but if it was brought 
ments, and began hopping on cne leg. into the room would instantly leave it or

‘I don't believe a word of it/ cried Niai, march off to the farthest corner and lie down
seizing him by the neck, and thrusting him with an air of uâended dignity.

—W. M. Newton.

The Chivalry of Animals.

By far the mr.st effective means of bring- The Helper.

She is a woman—one in whom
The springtime of her childish years 

Hath never lost its fresh perfume,
Though knowing well that life hath room 

For many blights and many tears.

Great feelings hath she ot lier own.
Which lesser souls may never know ; 

God giveth them to her alone,
And sweet the 

Wherewith 1

the keeper in the leg.
Lachlan M’Cuaig yelled out in terror. 
‘Step, sir, for Roll’s sake, stop.'
The old fellow lay in the midst of the >y are as any tone

tlu wind may choose to blow.

Yet in hersell she dwelled) not 
Although no home were half so fair ; 

No simplest duty is forgot,
Life has no dim and lowly spot

That doth not in her sunshine share.
dirt.

She doeth little kindnesses 
Which most leave undt 

For naught that sets one
ness or peace, 

I in her eyes.

or despise ; 
irt at ease.

And giveth happii 
Is low esteemed

Blessing she is ; God made lier so,
And deeds of week-day holiness 

Fall from her noiseless as the snow,
For has she ever chanced to know

That aught were easier than to bless.
James Russell Lowell.

When Your Joints 
Are Stiff
and muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism, w hen you slip and sprain a 
joint, strain your side or bruise your
self. Perry Davis’ Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix you right in 
a jiffy. Always have it with you, and 
use it freely. USE

Painkiller
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MiflicWc1 ntt A rtttt*nit/\r> (‘’I The planting ot new Churches a* these may ed and growing congregation
/f 11 111 olClS anil Villi iCIlCSe ^e needed 5(3) Aggressive mission and evangel* commemorate the i lose of

istic work, and mu li other effort as may seem ot service he and Mrs. Ranisa
necessary from time to time." “The Union of the beaten
shall work under the authority of the Presbytery, departure " by in 
and shall report annually to that Uourt. social in the school room ot the 
Membership is to consist of all memluTs and 
adherents of our Church within the Presbytei) 
who are willing to unite with the Union, and con
tribute not less than fifty cents per annum to its 
funds." It is hoped that this new association 
may in future become most useful in extending 
and building up not only Presbyterianism, but 
evangelical religion in the city.

In order to 
these six
*y steppe.

path and ma 
viting the congregation to * 

church. The 
people responded in generous fashion and 
attended in large numbers at the church where 
they were received 
estimable wife, 
there was no elaborate pro 
stiff and formal. It was a

Our Toronto Letter.
The departure from this lile ot the late Sir

Oliver Mowat, and his funeral obsequies have 
largely absorbed public interest in the city since 
the sad event took place. It was made known 
throughout the city immediately, and as there 
was time lor the news to be eonveyed to the vily 
chnrehes either before, or immediately alter 
divine service began, appropriate and sym-

by the pastor and his 
The sovial was unique in that 

gramme to render it 
free and easy affair. 

The people sat around in little groups and lud a 
good old fashioned talk, or moved to and Iro re
newing old acquaintanceships or making new 
acquaintances, and the pleasure of the occasion 
was enchanted by excellent music furnished by 
the Berry orchestra. There were no formal 
speeches and no votes jl thanks, but there 
refreshments and 
ed by the young people of the church, who dis- 
i barged the plea-ant duty in a very satislat lory 
manner. It was an exceedingly sovii 
and the people not only enjoyed it immensely, 
but voted it a ‘ howling success"—if the scribe 
may be permitted to characterise it by a rather 
old-fashioned journalistic phrase. Socials with
out programmes may now be expected to come 
into vog 
entitled

pathetic reference was made to the life-long 
services, the eminent character and ability of the 
deceased, especially to the tact of his being 
pronouncedly a Christian, and his life being 
throughout from beginning to end worthy of that 
high profession. It is very rare indeed, that in 

public estimates of a public man’s i are 
there has been such a tiniv 
unstinted praise and admiration. It is worth a 

deal to any country, but especially a new 
ively speaking, like ours, to have 

îple of long, upright, wise and 
strenuous service lor the public go 
upon and regulated by avowed Uhri1 
a«'ter and principle. In every reference to him 
in prix ate iomersation and on the street, and 

of all classes, creeds and

Chalmer s church in the north-western part ol 
the i ity which has been vacant some month 
has united in eallii 
Act

of-ng Rev. II. A. Macphers.m 
minister, in succession to Rev. 

R. C. Davey who removed to Union Congre- 
er, gational church, Montclair, X.J., in the United
of States. The pastor-elect is a graduate both of

Toronto University and Knox College, and has 
been In Acton, his first pastorate, since 1896. 
Me is also a brother of the member of the House 
of Commons for Burrard, B.C.

'tv ice cream in abundance, srrv-

crsal i hoi us ry
ial

great 
one, comparai 

h an exan
od, based 
stian char- The Christian Kndeavour Union of the city 

held its last monthly rally in Dovercourt church, 
id feature was an able address 

by Rev. S. J. Duncan Clark.

ue, and Mr. and Mrs. Rainsa 
to the credit ot having populii 

new departure. That dear old Scotchman whose 
name need not he mentioned declared that “ the 
meenister’s

will be,y ■
at vvhi. h the eh

'tig people 
fessions, this was vet 
the iinchallei

ry often the first, and a
......... ‘nged testimony that, “he was a go

man." Surely for many a generation to come, Thursday evenin 
example left by Sir Oliver Mowat ot sterling 

of patriotism, and honour- 
will be felt as an inspiiation 

to high endeavour The limerai 
conducted by Rev. Alfred

ys
od The choir of St. James Square church, last 

g, under the leadership of the 
organist, Mr. T. A. Davies, Muse. D., gave an tongregi
impressive rendering of “Stainer’s Crucifixion, pastor of the coagregation. Rev. Joseph White, 
A Meditation on the Sacred Passion of the Holy Rev. Mr. Milne of the Glebe church, Rev. Mr. 
Redeemer." The choir numbered twenty-eight McLeod of McKay church, New Edinburgh,
voices, the rendering of the whole was good in a Rev Mr. Scott ol Mull, Rev. Mr. McIntosh of
musical sense, and its spirit religiously con- the Congregrtional church. Rev. Mr. Wood, and 
sidered was both devout and uplifting. In the Mr. John Charlton M.P. The numerous guests 
necessary absence of the pastor, Rev. Alex. without formal resolution, voted Mr. and Mrs.
MacMillan presided, and gave a brief hut inter- Ramsay excellent entertainers, and wish them
esting account of Stainer’s career and work. many years of faithftil and appreciated service

in Knox church, where they are surrounded and 
Mon. Mr. Harcourt has introduced a hill to supported by a loyal and devoted people, 

amend the Education Act so tar as affects this —
city which will amount to quite a revolution in Northern Ontario,
school management. In brief it is to consolidate 
the Public, High
which now together consist of 65 members, into
one Board to number 13 members, to be elected The Rev. Mr. Davidson, of Knox College, 
by the electors of the city, each elector to have Toronto, occupied the pulpit ol Knox church,
only one vote, and one to he elected by the Cannington, the 19th.
Separate School Board. The members are to he The sacrament ol the Lord’s Su| 
elected for two years, six to retire each year. pensed in the Orillia church last
This course is in a line with that of many large preparatory sermon was preached by the Rev.
cities in the United States, is new to this Dr. Campbell, ol Penetanguishcne, on Friday 
country, and no doubt if found to work suevess- 

her will be adopted in other cities as 
ifyii our educational machinery.

pairty w 
it was. Among tho 

ation wi re

as a honnie affair." And so
ose present from outside the 
Rev. Dr. Wardro|»e, the first

Christian character, ol 
able public service, 1 
and stimulus 
services were
Handier B.D., pastor of St. James Square con
gregation, ol whii h the late Lieutenant-Governor 
had lor many years been an honoured member.
Rev. Principal Caven D.D., Rev. Prof. Mac- 
larvn D.D., and Rev Armstrong l’.ack D D.
The whole service was such as we could well 
believe the departed would have desired, simple, 
appropriate, reverent, devout. A great multitude 
gathered in the neighbourhood ot Government 
Mouse, or found places inside, where at the foot 
of the coffin stood Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir 
William Mulock, Mon. G. W. Ross, Senator 
l ox. and other well-known men in every depart
ment of pul.lie lile. The streets along w hich the 
cortege proceeded were deeply lined with 

ued, quiet, orderly, onlooker* and the 
cession and numbers who accompanied or 
owed the remains to their last restim 

probably greater than any that 
been seen in the city. It was a worthy tribute 
to a lile well spent for his country’s good, where fully 
noblest, most enduring record ami fame will simpli 
alter all, and above all ever be, character based 
and built upon the tear of God. It is a coincidence 

• which cannot but be noticed, that the ge 
chosen to succeed Sir Oliver as Liei 
Governor is one who pos 
the features of charact
departed, and lay at the foundation of his wl ole 
life work. The appointment to the high office 
of Mr. Mortimer Vlark K.U., is well received in 
this city by those who know him, and confidence 
is expressed that he will worthily fill the eminent 
place which death has made vacant.

Rev. Jas. Borland of Uollingwood preached in 
Elmvalc, on Sunday.and Technical School Boards

loll,
r was dis-

Sunday. The

v:
evening.

The 25th Anniversary services will be held on 
May 24th in Knox chu 
will

rvh, Beaverton. They 
be conducted by Rev. Prof. Hallantyne 

ot Knox College, who will preach morning and 
evening.

Ottawa.ntleman
utenunt- 

sesses some, at least, ol 
er which marked the

The Ladies’ Aid society of Stewarton church 
gave a pleasant social on Thursday evening of 
last week.

At the Glebe church Rev. W. Bai k conducted 
the services while the pastor, Rev. J. W, M.
Milne preached in Bank street churth.

The last of three congregational socials, in St.
Paul s church, was held last Thursday evening,
under the auspices of the WestminsterGuild, and St. Andrew’s church, Arnprior, is to have a 

Not a nine days’, hut at least a wonder of was very enjoyable and successful in every way. pipe-organ which will cost $8,000 It will be in 
ivim- hours duration, was the siuldrn and at the Kev. Hr. Wardrope, ol Uurlph, former pastor plai-e early in October next.

iim»b d‘ihîn’^*rîl?rH V ,“,y of K,lox ‘hurvli, preached at the morning service Anniversary services were held on Sunday last
opportune "me, o the redoubtable Mr. Carney. in McKay church. The pastor, Rev. Norma. in the church at Hraeside, and many from

Sfrr iPïK",n' *-U \h,V ,m »,r‘,avht‘d in ,h- gening. Mr. XV. Arnprior attended. Rev. i). J. McLean of
• Vî ‘ ,ls. figuring so prominently and XX’illiid Campbell delivered a lecture before the Arnprior, preached in the evening.

V7* W -'«y on Monday nigh,. R,„ Murdoch Mackenai, returned missionary
Rev. A H. Scott ol Perth gave a very in- from China gave an interesting and profitable

teresting lecture, to the students of the Ladies address on mission work in the province of Honan 
College on “ The Land of the Midnight Sun ’’ on 
Friday evening. Me and Dr. Jordan were Much s 
delegates to the V*. M. C. A. conference, which pastor of
wa, held in Stockholm, Swodvn. It wax his beloved wife, who di„l ourly Sunday
thoroughly enjoyed by all. morning, the tgth instant. Muring the ten years

At St. Andrew s church in the evening Rev. ol Mr. Rattray s pastorate, she always took an
Dr. Herridge continued his subject of the pre- active part in all work connected with

An association has been formed of Presby- vious Sunday, “Social Life," He pointed out gregation, and will be sadly missed by all.
terians in the city to he called "The Presh terian that people could not live entirely I. themselves. The annual eonvenlion „l the Young People
l mon of Toronto. ■ I, has been fell th s the «•' '■> bound up ,n our fellowmen that we „ld Sunday Sehool Worker., in connection w ith
interests and labors of the Presbytery of ..ronlo cannot stand alone S|leaking of some of the the Lanark and Renfrew Presbytery, was held
cover a sphere, very much wider than the eity, particular faults, l,r. llcmdge specified extras»- this year in Carlclon Plaee, meeting on Monday
something should he done to concentrate effort gam e, art,I,cud,ty. insincerity and tale-bearmg. j„ s, Andrew's church. Tile chair was occupied
needed within the city distinct from, yet within He referred only to the first two end said he by the president Rev. G \ XX'eodside Miss
the jurisdi. lion of the Presbytery. The ohje, t would continue on the others next Sunday. „ v. McKwen read an interesting paper on
ol the Union is described to he, “10 unite Last week Rev. D. M. Ramsay completed “ Mow to Improve the Teaching in oui' Sunday

six years of servi,, as p#*tbr ot Knox Presby- Schools. ’ It was a practical paper, and was
terian church. During those years he has done given a hull hour’s disunion. Rev. J. A. Ma, -

enjoys the knowledge and Farlane. of the Canadian Bible Institution, spoke
ministers to a loyal, devot- on the necessity of graded lesson*. Miss Beattie

Eastern Ontario.
Rev. Dr. Cromhie, ol Smith s Falls, will leave 

lor a visit to Scotland about the end of the 
month.

In St. John's Church, Cornwall, on Sunday 
morning the Rev. Dr. MacNish preached a 
sermon especially for the children.

gave an interesting and pn 
address on mission work in the province of 
in China, at Sundridgc last week.

ympathy is felt for Rev. James Rattray, 
Melville church, Fg.iniille. in the death

The Foreign Mission Committee of the Church 
has been in session here lately, and some new 
appointments have been made, two out of four 
new missionaries asked for Ho 
more, are we understand, under consideration. 
The work and 
be in the most

nan, and two 5
prospects there are reported to 
hopeful state.

the con-

Presbyterian* in strengthening and extending 
the work ot our Church in the city of Toronto 
and suburbs, and shall include (1) The better 
equipment of congregations in populous districts;

faithful work and 
satisfaction that he

1

I

r

7-
 *
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some of the “ old boy».," and partly to con
gratulate him on the new and great work he has 
undertaken. The chair was occupied by Rev.

M. Milligan. Principal Gordon, having 
made an eloquent reference to the beauties and 
advantages ol the country, said that while it was 
something to recognize th.it in a material way, 
they ol (Jueen's had a higher mission, the moral 
and intellectual enlightenment of the public. In 
order to accomplish this there must be

=58
of Pembroke, 
“ The Place of

presented the next paper, on 
the Yountr Peonies Society in 

In the absence

Care
School." The answer to 

gely in the hands of each 
given over to

Roland, can boast of an 
in the person of Mr. Georg 
carded his cue, parts Ills 
skates, plays hockey s 
bicycle, boards at the

•rator, and attends Church and Stinda

vto-date Chinaman 
,ee. He has dis-.• I.mg People' 

Church. ' I,the Organization of the 
of Mr. J. A. Allan, of Perth, Rev. I). Currie 
sented his 
less into t 
this question was

her. The evening was given over to 
Foreign Missions, when Mr. A. W. Lockheed, 
B A., addressed the convention on the work of 
the “Student Volunteer Movement. The Rev. 
II. D. Mcnzies, B. A., of Beachhurg, was elect
ed president for the coining year.

The April meeting of Lanark-Renfrew Pres- 
was held in St. Andrew's church, 

the 20th and 21st inst. After 
the formal opening on Monday evening, it was 
agreed to adjourn until the morning of the 
following day, and the evening hours from 7.30 
until 10 were given to the representatives of the 
Sabbath Schools of the Presbytery who were 
meeting in conference in connection with the 
Presbytery. Mr. Menzies, formerly of Perth, is 
the newly appointed president ol the Presbytery's 
Sabbath School organization. The next 
vention will probably be held in Perth in April of 
next year, and Rev. A. II. Scott, of Perth, with 
Senator Frost, of Smith's Falls, were appointed 
on the Executive Committee ol the association. 
On Tuesday forenoon in prot eedmg to business, 
Rev. J. S. M< llraith being in the 1 hair, the first 
consideration, alter routine proceedings was 
given to a special matter bearing on congrega
tional conditions in the Castlelord charge. The 
documents were given for examination by a 
special committee consisting ol Rev. A. II. 
Scott, of Perth ; Rev. C. If. Cooke, of Smith's 
balls, ami Mr. A. M. Greig, barrister, of 
Almonte. The committee reported to the court 
that by reason of irregular items in the trans
mission of papers, and l 

of diffe

hair in the middle, 
and lacrosse, rides a 

hotel, is a
G.

paper on “ How to Gather the 
he Sunda telegraph 

iv School.
above news item has been going the rounds 
e press. It seems plain that the work of our 

regard to the Chinaman is not know n 
In Montreal there are 800 Chinese,

ay 
In r The

of the 

generally.
and we conduct 16 Sahhatli Schools. In Toronto 
300, we have 7 Sunday Schools. Ottawa has 
200 and wc have 3 schools. At Calgary about 
1 vo Chinese, nine were baptized last year. At 
Winnipeg we have 200 Chinese and 2 schools, 

arly every little town in the west has a 
Chinaman or two who are being taught English 
in the S. Schools.

r
and hearty co-operation among the universities 
of the province.

Manitoba.
Carlvton Place Rapid Ci<y, has extended a ver 

call to Rev. J. L. King of Hilton, 
graduate of Manitoba College.

The Re 
last weel
Northern railway, en route for Scotland and 
India and finally Judon College.

y unanimous 
Mr. King is a

R. A. and Mrs. King took tickets 
for New York, on thek* eat day for driving in 

able that there was not 
the whole city that had a 

e liveryman questioned, who has 
iy-five horses, said that every one of 
out twice and he was compelled to re- 

applicants for rigs. A 
went out to Silver Heights and the 
re was said to he in good condition.

belonging to other de- 
• seven Presbyterian 

churches of Winnipeg, ' or were these drives all 
on works of necessity and mercy, if so God bless 
the merciful of Winnipeg, if not why were no 
voices of prophet or priest raised against the 
desecration of the Sabbath. * If thou turn away 
thy foot from the Sabbath, from doing thy 
pleasure on my holy day etc., then shall 
delight thyself in the Lord and I 
to ride upon the high places of the earth and 
feed thee with the heritage of Jacob thy father. 
Ml. «S ; 13-14.

Sunday was a gn 
Winnipeg and it is prob 
an able livery horse in 
quiet day. On 
about thirl 
them was 1 
fuse fully one hundred 
good many 
road out the 
Were these drivers all 
nominations than the

j
Canadian

Last week was a busy one for seeilii 
the farmers, and the reports from L 
are of the most satisfactory character, the 
being in excellent shape this spring.

Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick preached in Winnipeg last 
Sabbath evening on the Parables, which is to he 
continued as a series. Rev. C. 
spoke on the World's Famine and Rev. Mr. Mc
Millan on the Second Advent.

The congregation of the Presbyterian church 
at Forest Lake, Minn., has extended a call to the 
Rev. Donald McRi 
vacant

">g
the

among 
country

W. Gordon

of Manitoba to till the new 
gallon has votedpulpit. The congre 

to enlarge the church. will cause theemoney
For the first time, The Dominion Presby

terian from Ottawa came to hand the same day 
as the Toronto papers. It is generally two or 
three days behind in arriving at your cor
respondents who lives just west of the city of

The death of Miss Kl bel M. Hart is ref 
from Redlands, California. Miss Hart 1

the likelihood of the 
retires ere long, no action 

upon the petition 
presented and the counter documents. Dr, 
Macgregor, of Almonte, presented a statistical 
report on the Sabbath School work within the 
bounds for the year, supplemented by recom
mendations which the Presbytery sanctioned. 
The Presbytery nominated Rev. Dr. Fletcher, 
of Hamilton, as Moderator of the General 
Assembly, convened for the 9th of June in Yan- 

B.C., and appointed 
Scott, Perth its representative on the Business 
Committee of the Assemh'y. Dr. Bayne, of 
Pembroke, was nominated as Moderator of the 
Synod of Montreal and Ottawa, convened for the 
12th of May in Smith s Falls, and Rev. Mr. I lay, 
ol Renfrew, was appointed a member of the 
Synod Business Committee. The Home Mission 
work of the Presbytery was reported oil by Rev. 
A. A, Scott, Carleton Place, and a gratifying 

court. Rev.

adjustment 
should be taken meanwhile Synod of flontreal and Ottawa.P‘K-

only daughter of Rev. Dr. Hart the esteemed 
classical professor in Manitoba College and she

The Synod ol Mont real and Ottaw a will meet ( D. 
Y.I in Smith's Falls, and within St. Paul s church 

Tuesday, 12th May, next, at 8 p. m. 
einents have been made with the C. P.
. T. R. for reduced fares. Members 

are directed to secure, at the starting point, 
(over each line used), a Standard Certifie 
These when signed by the Clerk, at Synod, will 
entitle members holding them to return for one- 
third tare, providing the 
certificates he 

Members w
•sted to communicate at one 
II. Cooke, B. A., Smith's [ 

imttve oil Arrangements do 
provide for any who fail to report by the 1st

All papers intended lor the Synod should be in 
Ici k s hands at least eight days before the

The Business Committee (Moderator of Synod 
and Clerks of Presbyteries! will meet in the 
Church, at 7.25 p. m.

the
An'.irr ingi 

K and G.herse II «vas a graduate ol the college. Her 
early death is a deep sorrow to her many friends.

At the largest congregational meeting in the 
history of Knox church, Calgary held on ihv itiih 
inst., a call wae presented to the Rex. James 
Skinner Scott of St. Andrew's church, Brantford. 
The call was practically unanimous, and was 
made after very careful and extensive con.sidc ra
tion. The Rev. T. XVardlaw Taylor, Ph. I)., 
interim moderator, presided

the Rev. A. II.couver.

necessary number of
presented, 

ho desire accommodation are re
wit h the Rev. 
Is. The Com

mit undertake to
K.Il

The Barr Colony has come and passed through 
to Saskaton and now we are going to have a 
Scandinavia colony. We are not in favor ot 
this kind of hiving, lei the people 
them get acquainted with each others ways and 

oJ let it leaven the multitude, 
novation to begin a coloniza

tion with church and S. School, and one well 
worthy ol imitation.

The death of Mr. John LaPointe, sr., occurred 
on Sunday afternoon last, at the ripe old age of 
85. The deceased was one ol the eai livst 
settlers ol Roland district, having been here for 
over twenty years. Vpright and honest, a good 
neighbor, lie was held in high esteem by all who 
knew him. Mr. LaPointe was a member of the 
Lutheran church, but ever since the Presby
terians began service in the Roland district he 
has supported and assisted that denomination.

It is becoming a teat 11 re ol the Presbyterian 
church in Manitoba to hold special services on 
Faster Sabbith. We must not forget while we 
draw attention to this particular da 
not a scriptural injuncti
hymns for the " Hallel,"__
in prayer etc., an invention of man. 
not forget to keep the Scripture 
if we specialize the day, 
worship, not the decorutii) 
the East

mix, letpresentation was accepted by the 
Mr. Woodside reported on behalf of the young 
people's societies work and his report met with 
like acceptance. The next meeting ol Presby
tery is fix—l for the 3rd Tuesday in July.

the C 
meetirif they have any gun 

But it is indeed an ii

J R. Mac Leo»,
Synod Clerk.Western Ontario.

Rev. Mi. Wallwin and Rev. Mr. Larkin ot Sea- 
fort h, exchanged pulpits on Sunday evening last.

At the meeting of the board ol managers of 
Duffs church, Walton, it was decided to erect a 
verandah at the manse, put down a cement walk 
and otherwise improve the manse property.

Rev D. Dick of the Diciples church pleach
ed in Knox clinrch, Acton, last Sabbath, and his 
sermons were much appreciated. Rev. II. A. 
MacPherson preached in Chalmers church, 
Toronto.

Three Rivers, 20th, April, 1803.

Algoma.
mg People's Guild has recently been 

organized in connection with Melville church at 
Richard's Landing, St. Joseph Island. The 

held on Wednesday nights after «he 
prayer-meeting, and are bright 

lg. The membership is about lorty 
and is steadily increasing. The work is 
encouraging and the outlook bright.

A Y01

regul 
and interestin

lar weekly

y, that it is 
like singingion, it is l 

like the silt SYNOD OF TORONTO AND KINGSTON.
The Synod of Toronto and Kingston will (D. 

V.) meet in Knox church, Toronto on Tuesday, 
12th May, 1903, at 8 o'clock p. m., tor business 
and for conference.

The Business Committee will meet at three 
o'clock p. m , in Knox church building, on 12th 
May 1903.

All

Rev. R. J. and Mrs. McAlpine, of Owen 
Sound, are in Hamilton the guests of Mrs 
Me Alpine's parents, Aid. and Mrs. T. J. 
Stewart. Rev. Mr. McAlpine preached in 
Erskine church on Sunday morning, and ia Knox 
church in the evening. His many friends were 
delighted to hear him.

mg attitude 
Let us then 

ever to the fore 
not the music but the 

. .. on but the religion, not 
er sermon but the sermon on Christ.

Dr. Kilpatrick said in an address to the 
Musical club at Winnipeg that the club was do
ing a great work in encouraging the ideal in life 
anil were proving the saying that is true of all 

'* Man does not liv

Rev. H. A. Macpherson, of Acton, who spent 
three summers in this city, in charge ot the work 
of Knox church Mission, Hamilton, has received 
the call to the pastorate of Chalmers' Church, 
Toronto, to su need Rev. R. G. Davey, who a 

pie of months ago resigned to accept 
to the Union Congregational church at 
Cla<r, N. J. The stipend offered is $1,800.

Graduates ot Queen's University to the 
number of over fifty took advantage of the 

sence of the new 
rdon, in Toronto 

tional matters, to tender him a dinner at Webb's. 
The object was partly to enable the principal to

papers to be brought before Synod, should 
nt to the undersigned, on or before the 1st 

day of May, i9»3-
All members, attending Synod are req 

procure Standard Certificates from the 
agents, from whom they buy their tickets.

The Standard Certificate is absolutely 
necessary to enable members to return home at 
reduced lares, and also to enable those members 
who reside outside of a radius of fifty miles of 
Toronto, to have their railway fares paid out ot 
the Synod Fund.

Orillia, 13th April, 1903.

people 
In this pro 
pursuit ol 
higher things 
club was doin

e by bread alone." 
gressive west in the mad rush in the 

there was danger of the 
ed and the

uested to 
railway

in life being
g its share in preventing 

state of affairs. Art has two missions, providing 
pleasure and education. Music has a great deal

overlook

do with the building up of character and only 
the artistically educated get the very best out ol 
life. In concluding Dr. Kilpatrick said that on 
behalf of the outsiders he expressed gratitude to 
lUe club for the great work it was doing.

Rev. 1). M.principal, 
in connection with vduva-

■Z

John Gray,
Synod Clerk#
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two or three days are required. They must 
be covered with netting to protect them from 
flies and gnats. When the fruit is of a jelly- 
like consistency, it is placed in jelly glasses, Tl’OUble Much More Com- 
and covered with parafti:.. Strawberries 
preserved in this way aie delicious served 
with ice cream. The shape of the fruit can 
also be preserved by placing it in glass jars, 
allowing a pint of sugar to a quart of berries.
Kill the jars as full as possible, cover, and 
place in a kettle of cold water, firing the 
water to a boil, and cook until the juice 
starts.

Heart Disease.After Work or ExercisenomBow
and Mill-
Mini ^nre the body n feeling of comfort amt

mon Than is Generally 
Supposed.

Soothe* tired 
tnuM'le*, re-

strength.

A healthy person does not feel the heart 
at all. It the heart makes itself felt it is a 
sure sign of some one of the many phases of 
heart trouble. Some of the symptoms of 
heart trouble are shortness of breath, trembl- 

Strawberry Cups.—A dainty dessert is ing of the hands, violent throbbing or flutter- 
made by hollowing out the centre of cakes ing of the heart, sharp spasms of pain, 
baked in small tins, thus forming a cup in oppression on the chest, dizziness and 

He'll til nrw] Home Hintc which to serve strawberries. The shell may clammy sweating, u regular pulse, and the
‘ cii u l tunic lllllla be iced or not as desired. If the cutting is alarming palpitation that is often felt most in

Strawberries in Several Styles. carefully done, the centre ca. be used to the head or at the wrists. Of course people

Jrihanm,hedelicious », when we first have theTfrom ls run ‘broush the shell as carefully as a sign of heart trouble and should not be
the gardens, and are not obliged to depend P°"'ble: " h'P',cd crcam can„be addtd- 
upon cold storage for supply. Strawberry Sauce -One half cup Straw-

Many consider that the delicate flavor of berry juice, >, cup sugar, two eggs, grated are caused by anaemia, indigestion or
the berry is lost unless it is eaten as it grows, rlnd and iuice of à '*«'«"• M'x the lemon nervousness, and when any of these causes
with only sugar added. Such serve the juice, strawberry juice, and sugar, and add be “t the root of the trouble it can Bt surely
berries with the hulls on, and never wuh the y°lks ol W wdl bcralen ; heat, heating cured by the use of Dr Williams 1 ink 1 ills,
sugar sprinkled over them, for this draws constantly ; when it thickens pour over the Uu muMn t trifle with common medicines,
out the juices. The sugar can he served in wn,les "f e“S5 beaten stiff. With the straw- and above all you should» l further weaken
a mound in the centre of the individual dish, berry cream can be served small cakes your heart by using purgatives. \ ou must
or at one side. frosted on each side, and with a strawberry cure your heart disease through the blood

Ctr.ak... n, r> . , placed on top. The icing is placed in a cut), Wl*h Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. You can
cuns nf crr!iLH1Varm?SmM?mk"hWhlPl ,hree and the cakes are held with two forks, and easily see why this is the only way to save 
yfhi.ivvyf'M U^U1, ' turned until they are evenly coated. yourself The heart drives your blood to

ablespoonfu s lemon juice, + cup boiling __ ., m grim'7 all parts of the body. Every drop of your
water, % cup cold water Soak thegtl.ume ' 1HE m0RIM' > blood flows through your heart If your
in the cold water. Add lemon juice and ------ ----- -------------- hluod is thin or impure your heart is bound
sugar to boiling water and dissolve it in the \17 1 1 r U; to be weak and diseased ; it your blood is
gelatine. Cool, stirring constantly, and WOrltl OI IVllSSlOtlS. pure, rich and healthy, it will naturally make
when it begins to thicken, add the whipped Mi„. , . , your heart sound and strong. Dr. Williams’
cream. Place a third of this in a quart Resulls of M,sslonar> Labor Pink Pills actually make new, rich, red
mo d, and chill, keeping the remainder in a When the patriot Kang Yuwei, who was blond strengthens your stomach, stimulates 
warm room, lo a second third, add straw- the chief adviser to the Kmperor of China in your liver, soothes your nerves and drives
perries, mashed, and a little more sugar, if the reform measures promulgated in 1898, out of your system all the disorders that

ey are quite tart. 1 ut this in a mould for was interviewed in Hong Kong by the helped to disturb your heart. This has
e second layer and when it is stiff, add the editor of the China Mail, he said, “I owe my been proved in thousands of cases. Here is

remainder of the cream. 1 he mould can be conversion to reform and my knowledge of a case in point. Mr. Adelard Lavoie, St.
trs tned with large bernes. I he mould reform chiefly to the writings of two mission Pacume, Oue, sa vs : “For nearly three
mi1S| )CivCVn C°u water -iusl Je(ore 11 's aries, Rev. Timothy Richards, agent of the years 1 was greatly troubled with a weak
filled With strawberries or any other acid English Baptist Society and Rev Dr. Y I. heart, and in constant fear -hat my end 
rui c porce am1 moulds are preferable, as Allen, a missionary of the Southern Metho- would come at any time ; the least exertion

there is danger that the acid will attack dist Episcopal Church of America.’ would overcome me; my heart would
Tan-sz Tong, a companion of Kang-Yuwei, palpitate violently and I would sometimes

Preserved Strawberries.— I he best preserv- and one of the most supeib young men have a feeling of suffocation. I was under
ed strawberries are those which are cooked China ever produced, said, just before his the care of a doctor, but did not get relief,
by the sun ; but the process is a slow one, execution by order of the Empress Dowager : and eventually my condition became o bad
and requires much patience. Remove the “I know that no great reform movement has
hulls from the berries and place equal wtights ever been carried out without its martyrs, my worst a neighbor advised me to try Dr.
of sugar and fruit in the preserving kettle, and I am willing to die for China ; but be Williams' Pink Pills. 1 did so, and they
Cook for ten minutes, and put in the sun for sure of this : that for every head which falls simply worked wonders in my case. 1 used

much of the day as possible. Usually to-day a thousand will rise to take its place only half a dozen boxes when I was able to
and carry on this great work « 1 reform.” return to my woik, strong and healthy, and

I hese men and many like them never 1 have not since had any sign of the old
openly professed Christianity, but were in a trouble." 
large measure products of mission work, and 
drank their inspiration from the fountain 
opened up by Jesus Christ.—Ex.

Don't lake the weak, watery witch ha«*t
preparations represented to be “the same

Pond's Extract, which easily sour and 
generally contain “wood alcohol," • deadly 
nolson- l

neglected for a moment.
Most of the troubles affecting the heart

tin.

that 1 had to discontinue work. While at

The Doctor’s
ORDERS :

We would again impress upon those who 
are ailing that they must get the genuine 
pills with the full name, “ Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills fur Pale People," on the wrapper around 
eve ry box. Sold by all dealers or by mail 
$v cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 

- , . , , writing to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
It was a bright spring evening when little Rrockville Ont 

Polly stole softly into her father’s room with
shoeless feet, her golden hair falling lightly "What can the child mean ? " thought the 
over her white nightgown ; for it was bed- father in surprise.
time, and she had come to say “good night.” When the little white-robed figure was 

“Father, said the little one, raising her gone, he went and asked her mother if she 
blue eyes to his kind face, “hather, may I knew what their little daughter meant, 
say my prayers beside you. for mother is too “Oh, yes,” said the lady. “Polly has 
ill for me to^go to her to night." prayed that prayer every night since she put

“Yes, pet, he answered tenderly. her two pennies into the plate at the last
And reverently the child knelt down missionary meeting.” 

beside him and prayed her evening prayer, Have you ever prayed lo God for a bless- 
adding, at the close, with a special earnest- ing on the pennies you have put in the
ness, “God bless my two pennies." missionary box ?—Evangelist,

Fresh Air 
Oood Food

Pray for The Pennies.

Trede-msrL

For all those threatened 
with Consumption..

_
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Presbytery Meetings. The flerchanVs Bank of HalifaxI SYNOD OK TIIK MARITIME PROVINCE* 

| Sydney. Sydney, Mardi ft 
Inverness, Or.uigediili1 Inebriates 

and Insane
:• May 11 Alter January 1st I901.SYNOD OK BRITISH COM Mill A

Knmlnoph.

WSÏÏS^STiiBi
Victoria, Victoria, 2 Kept.

I*. K. !.. ('harlot town, 1 Feb.

SMniMuf'ltiiLx,
April *.:•! (1 in.

l.imviihurg, 1 annuuth I" Feb.
Si.John. St.John, Oct. 21. 

amivhi. ( hat ham. 24lh

The Royal 
Bank of

Strathcona, 83 Feb. 8 p.m. 
Voriion,Mi Aug ^

r-s
. Ml.

The HOMEWOOD HETHHAT at
Oiirlph, Ontario, i* one of tin- most 
complete ami siirce**fiil private hospi
tal- for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic .«Miction ami Mental 
Alenlatlon. Sen.I for pamphlet c 
turning full information to

l<l a. in.

SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWKMT

Brandon, Brandon.
Superior, Tort Arthur,

ulonboro, Glenboro.
Bor*age, Arden, 3 March l.3u p in.
Minnedosa. Munnednsa. IT Feb.
Mehta, at call of Moderator.
Bogina, Mnosejaw, Feb.

Mil

Canada.MCE LEWIS 4 SON. STEPHEX LETT, M.D.
t.l Kl.nt, CANADA 

X.B. Correspondence confidential.
Incorporated 1869.

(LIMITED.
HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

BRASS A IRON
I‘resident : Thomas K Kenny K-q
(■eneral Manager: Kdison. I,. I’eace.
P «(flee of (icnural M gr.. Montreal, (J.

Capital Authorized $3.0 H 1.000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Hank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
tieneral Hanking Business tran
sacted.

SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

BEDSTEADSMilton, Knox, church : Catherine*. 
May 5. |n a m 

Pun*. Pari* May I?, 10 a. m.
London. Rodney, May 12, 9 a.’in.
( hat hum, Wlml-or. II July. 10 3- 
bt rut fold. Stratford 12 May.

Il.tii

Tie», Grates,
J. R. Carlisle & Wilson

STAINED GLASS 
WORKS.

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearths, Mantles
Huron. Clinton. 12 May 111 .In a,in. 
Sarnia. Sarnia, tl Dec. It a.hi. 
Maitland, \\ iugliniu. Ip May. 
Bruce. Paisley, 7 July, to a. in.

1 30 p.m.

RICE LEWIS & SONBYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINOBTON.’

M hitby, \\ hit by 21 April to a in 
Toronto,!pronto, Knox, 1*1 Tue-.ev, mi

Barrie. Dec. 9th 111 a,in.
Dwell Sound. Owen Sou

LIMITED

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION !nd. I July.

ô&r» XJiUïïiï'j
—DEALERS IN —

10.30 a. in. PHOTO GOODS Gentlemen’s ValetBYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Ouehec. Sherbrooke, 7 July. 2 p. in. do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
Montreal. Montreal, Knox. June 3». write for Special Discounts for the New 

9.30 a. m. Century to
Glengarry. Alexandria. II July. 10.3»

Lanark & Uenfrew. Arnprior, 20 Jan

Ottawa. Ottawa. Bank St. l*t Tin 
Brock ville. Brock ville. 7 July. 4

II. J. GARDINER,
mid reWo urew,clean 

pair nil tin clothing con 
mined in a gentleman"* 
wardrobe for #|.oo per 

•nretuhvli

MANAGER.

S. VISE, OTl'A I VA BRANCH,inonlli. Kxl l a car 
with black good*. 

To Hank Street. ( 
Bing n- up. Phone ( 'or. Sparks & Elgin Sts.QUEEN ST. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE FREE *•

For a Few
m m

For a Few 
Hours’^Work Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known man- 

HkB ufacturers of electro silver- 
EfSfl ware in Canada, and is sure 

to give entire satisfaction.
[mmj The trade price is $28.00 for 
EÉW six pieces, as follows : One 

Flagon, two Plates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 
Howl.

l

jj

:]The accompanying cut is 
areduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

m i
(

m
(1) The aliove set will lie sent to any congrogation. on receipt of Sixty (60) new yearly subscriptions One Dollar each club rat 
(21 For Thirty (301 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $1.1.50,
(31 For Twenty (20 yearly subscription», at one dollar each, and $15.50.
(4) For Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

OTTAWA OAT.
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.île Ciiv Ici CiwyPage & Storey
“155”

LIMITED
26 Victoria Square

Montreal

347 Wellington St., Ottawa .

Groceries, Flour and Feed j
RING UP PHONE 2138

New Train Service
BETWEENThe Popular

Commercial
Envelope

OTTAWA* MONTREALManR. a. BECKETT
Pure Ice Prompt delivery. 4 Trains daily except (Sun

day 'J Trains liai!y
rs w-a wye 1 l.v. Ottawa s:#in.m and UfiiMii. dallyG E. Kingsbury

I mill «outil, r.irlov niis attached* 
_ __ _ —, Traiit« lighted throughout with Pint-PURE ICE 4.Vg pfm. for New York. Boston «ml ull

New England uiiil Nm York imiiiiIh 
throngh Bullet .deeping ear to Nvw 
York ; no change.

Train» uni vu Il.:m 11.111. anil 7. In p.m. 
daily except Sunday», 7.10 p in. daily.

TKKN D1V1-

• i< more in*ed liy largo hindiv*» 
hmi«v« iliau any other viivvlopo 
known from Halifax to Vnuootivvr a« 
i lit- primo favorite.The Literary 

Digest
MADE IN TWENTY 
DIPHHHH1VT SIZES-All the 

IVrimU' al«

An illustrated weekly magazine 
witn interesting 
quately covering all the chiel 
Mihjeets of human interest, as 
selected, translated, and digested 
from the world's choicest periodical 
literature.

Ask your Hint inner • ‘ I V' '. if ho 
mol supply you *vnd hero direct 

ola ion* tor ipnmlitie*.
iiilormation a de- j FROM ABOVE CHAUMEKE 

FALLS
I Hb BARBER 4 ELLIS CO.

LIMITED Olthe: MIDDLE AND " KS 
SB INS.

Arnprior, Renfrew. Figanville. Pent 
lifoke. Madawa-k.i. Iin«e I’oint. Parry 

I le pot Ha
8.25 ■ m. Thro' Exprès» to Peiohroke, 

Hose Point. Parry Sound, unit inter
mediate stations.

I 00 p.m. Mixed for Matlawaska and 
inlt nnetliate slat ions.

4.4O p.m. Expie** for Pembroke, Maila- 
xvaskaand intermediate stations.

Trains arrivi II 15 a.in.. 2.45 p.m.,and 
4.O3 p.m. daily exeept Sunday

( or. ( 'ooper k Perey .sts., Ottawa. Out.
Phono 83.iiifai-lliving X Wholesale 

loners tit 40 Hay Street
Man Prompt delivery

WHY Sound.and
TORONTO.of lta regularShould you become one 

readers ? Up With the TimesBECAUSE «ruts IS.,.1:
-------------------------- you to make the
most of every reading moment, provid
ing you with the cream of l.UUU valuable 
periodical*.

Progressive ihee-e and 
lull termaker- useOTTAWA, N0RTHLRN4 WLSTERN 

RAILWAY. WINDSOR SALT üecu 11 Steamship passenger* 1 looked 
through h> any Agency of this Conr 
jiany over all important SteamshipBECAUSE

the best literalure, 
to he found ini lie numberless periodical* 
printed in all lands, giving it" *ub- 
aeriber* the lieliellt of expert editorial 
skill and discriniiualion.

because they know it produces a 
better article, w hich brings the 
highest prives

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta

lin'.vw a i’ll'KKT OKKirKH: 
Depot. I’Ussell House Block 

t 'or. Elgin and Sparks Sts.THE WINDSOR SALT CO. Central
BECAUSE iî.Ær^r.r

your expendiiure j 
for periodicals, making it |Mi»«iblv to : 
get the ties! in a greater number than I 
yon could ex er «iiliscrihe for—this lor a 
single subscription.

GR.UEHELD STATION, 
l.v. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracetteld. SiiiWiOlltiaLil.v. 7 I B5IABUSMLU I87J 
40NSIGN YOLK

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

BECAUSE TT'MSV...
1.1 « 1 hoeome \ cl

eat ilc on all sides of topics of current 
interest and discussion in politics, , 
science. literature, art. religion, etc

WALTHAM SECTION.
I. v. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham l.v. b.25 

For tickets or further information

: . . . l). GINN, BROS & CO.
II. B. SPENCER,

Hue two trains daily to

NEW YORK CITY.

iThe Literary 
Digest

The Horning Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 foa.m.
Arrives New York City

The Evening Train

Leaves Ottawa 5.3U p.m.
Arrives New York ( it y 8.

Aiaijis an excellent way to 
T<IHONTII.IIH H ALO. < HP AUO

m.oo p.m.Ill no a Year * 
gle ( optes ' ■

FUNK & WAUNALL Co., New York. 1

Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants
67-80 Front St.. Bast 

TORONTO

lien I Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent. 1
V> a. m.

THE NEW COVENANT A LOST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS-

Ticket 1 ifth-e 85 Sparks <t.
Phone 18 or I18L

•'Bell's Story ' and "The Man with the 
Memoirs of Jahn Bo--», of Brueetield."

Book ; orAutltor of CANADIAN
PACIFICWhat people are saying about this book.

Aixs DAILY (except 
Huuduyl

TWELVE Til
FROM A PRAYING MOTHER.

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

FROM I NKt.N STATION

-------appear as though a shower which permeated to their deepest roots had
come upon them through the truths proclaimed in vour book.”

■and

4.13 a.m. daily. 
8.I/1 a. in. dail

Leave Ottawa
y except 
Sunday.Cloth, (Jilt Top One Copy, Postpaid, $1,00. •

Address Mr. David Ross, College, Cor. B iy and Albert Sts., OttatVa, canada.
Cloth, Gilt Top Three Copies, Postpaid $3.00 3.in p m. daily.

I> Jo pan. daily except 
.Sunday,

UAL STATION (Short

y except 
Sunday

FBo.M « ENT

Canvassers Wanted. Leave Ottawa 8.45 a. in. dail

:i.:*i p.m. daily.
4. p.m. daily except Sun. 
il. p.m. Sunday only.In every town in Canada to push the circulation of

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

KlUHT TRAIN'S DAILY (exeept Sun.)
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Arn- 

prior, Renfrew and I'cmbroku.
Leave Otta wa I Union»

I ..'in a.111. daily
8.:oia.ui- daily exeept Sunday. 
1.15 p.111. daily.
5.1*1 p.m. daily exeept Sunday. 

Through eonnectioiiH to all New Eng
land ami WuHtern pointa

GUO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 4'J Spark* St
Sluaiunhip Ag ncy. ( 'anadlau and New 

York liue«


